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Wc:anen have been incarcerated in jails alnost as long as nen have been. 
Charles Dickens' novels in the mid-1800s and other classic pieces of 
literature have described the conditions of imprisornnent in the "Old Bailey" 
and its related facilities. Women went to the same prisons as men, sometimes 
in separate wards or I'OOI15, rut sex was not the discriminator as nruch as 
noney was. For those with nrmey, many of the comforts of home, as well as 
other kinds of comfort, could be p.lI"Chased. In those days, imprisonment of 
~ was often for reasons different from those for men. Crinv=s of 
prosti'bltion and other i.nmmal acts were nore likely to land women in jail 
than were other crimes. 

In the united states, ~ convicted of crimes were sent to the same prisons 
as men l.n'ltil the mid-to-Iate 1800s. FoIICMing the e11d of the civil War, 
group; of activist ~, previously involved in anti-slavery and other 
issues, began ~king tcx..m:'ds reform of female offenders. '!hey began with 
~ in prisons and actively sought better treatment for them. later, they 
established "refonnatories" to change or improve the norals of "loose" women. 
within this IlDVement, the concepts of indeterminate sentences and treatment 
within a correctional setting gained crede.11Ce. Separate institutions were 
tuilt, and women were sentenced to them, at least in the beginning, only if 
there were some hope of reforming their "inm::>ral" behavior. Women considered 
beyonj hope of reform continued to be held in the prisons. 

Maine was actively involved in this reform nr;:,vement. In 1853, MaLT1e'S Reform 
School for Boys was established in South Portland to train delirx;{uent yotmg 
toys in ways to use their idle hours and prepare them to earn their am 
livings. 

It was not until 1875 that a similar program, the Maine Industrial School for 
Girls, was developed in Hallowell for girls, through the donations of noney 
and land by Mary H. Flagg and Almira C. Dummer. In 1899, the Legislature 
placed the school under state control. In 1915, it was renamed the state 
School for Girls. It later became stevens Training Center, in honor of 
fenner SUperintendent Nellie French stevens, and, lastly, stevens School. 
'!he School was created 

•.. to make like provisions for the refonn of girls as had been made for 
roys ••. as a refuge for viciously inclined girls between the ages of 7 
and 15 who by force of circunstances or associations are in manifest 
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danger of l:ecoming outcasts of society ••• [who] may l:e 'Val back to ways 
of virtue and respectability •••• (1875).1 

Adult female offenders were originally housed at the state prison in 
'Ihanaston, along with male offerrlers, who were incarcerated in far greater 
I1lJltt)ers. '!he ~'s Corred"....ional Center, fonnerly the Refonoatory for 
Wc::men, located in SkC1Nhegan, was established l7.f the statel:etween 1912 and 
1920, through the plI'Chase of a fann st.an:i on 1870 acres of riverfront 
property, lNOOds, and fannland. After the ope1'l.irq of the Reformatory, many 
women were incarcerated for crimes that w:::IUld not have been considered crimes 
if they had been cxmnitted l7.f men. '!he focus was to "reform" ~ so they 
w:::IUld oot continue their lives of ''vice and :iromrality." 

In 1974, a change in the law prohibited incarceration of juveniles, both 
boys and girls, for status offenses, which were offenses which would not l:e 
crimes, if committed l7.f adults. In addition, changes in society resulted in 
I1Dre equitable treatment of ~, in that the practice of incarcerating them 
for such crimes as "le'tfd and lascivious behavior" was eliminated. 

'!hese changes drastically redl.x:ed the };X)pulations at both the ~'s 
Reformatory and the stevens School. In 1974, the Refonnatory was closed, and 
the women were transferred to -rl1e stevens SChool. In 1976, the stevens 
School was closed, and the women were sent to the Men's Correctional Center, 
which was renaned the Maine Conectional Center; the qirls were sent to the 
Boys' Training Center, renamad the Maine Youth Center. '!he noves were 
accomplished to save lOOney. '!here was little or no planning as to how 
females would l:e incorporated into the existin:J lacili ties. Training of 
staff, at both line and management levels, which was developed to meet the 
management needs of male offerrlers, was expected to meet the needs of female 
offerrlers. Existing housing, education, treatment, and training prograns 
were expanded to include females tut were neither reviewed nor altered to 
meet the needs of females. Medical services were available to ~, 
although there were no otstetrical or gynecological services available at 
either facility. 

'Ihroug:hout history, treatnwant of women in the criminal justice system has 
wavered bet:tNee."'l l:eing overprotective of the I1Dre "delicate" sex and being 
I!Dre pmiti ve, :because of the belief that it is the responsibility of ~ 
to maintain social values and I1Drals. '!he result has been the iInposi tion of 
"partial justice." In 1985 I Nicole Hahn Rafter, in her bcx:lk Partial Justice, 
descril::es women in state prisons as receivirg only partial justice, 

2 

•.• 'justice' in the sense of 'fairness' - with whether the 
punishment of incarceration affected women and IOOI1 equally - and 
we will find repeated instances in which women experienced unequal 
justice. 

1 stevens School Pamphlet, circa 1974 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

"Female prisoners are ••• confined in a system primarily designed, hlilt 
am nm by men for men."l 

'!hat was said in a Time magazine article in the Fall of 1990, and that was 
the conclusion of the Task Force on Female Offerrlers, after completing a 
review of the practices am IX>licies as they affected females under the 
supervision of the Maine Department of corrections. Of the 10,000 people 
urrler the Department I s supervision at any one time in 1990, only 1100, or 
11% were female. tthe majority of those females 1100 were in the comrm.mity 
1..lJ".der the supervision of the Division of Protation am Parole: less than 80 
were incarcerated in state conectional facilities. Mult females are 
housed at the Maine COrrectional center, and juvenile females are housed at 
the Maine Youth Center. 

Female i .... llnates in Maine were not always housed in co-correctional facilities. 
A refonn mvement during the 1800s led to the construction of a separate 
facility for girls in HallCMlell in 1875 am, in the early 19005, one for 
WClt'eI'l in SkCMhegan. <llanges in the law in the 1970s resulted in a reduction 
of the mnnber of females held at l::oth facilities. As an eoonomic measure, 
the females were transferred to male facilities. When this merger occurred, 
the then Bureau of corrections did not fully anticipate the program and 
security needs of female offerx:1ers. Little planning occurred to ensure a 
sm:xrt:h transition or to make adjustJ1w:mts in the nale facilities or programs 
to aCC'Ollloodate the ~ females. wcmen ard girls were expected to 
confonn to t.he exist.in;J system, which was designed for and operated by men. 
'!his situation has remained essentially unchanged since the nove. 

'!he establishment of a Task Force to review the Department' s programs, 
IX>licies, and procedures as they relate to juvenile and adult female 
offenders was a necessary first step in recognizing female offenders as a 
discrete p::lpllation for wnieb the Department is resp::>nSible. 'J.he conclusion 
of the Task Force is that the .iJnplementation of the recommerrlations 
contained in the Task Force's Rep::lrt (listed helCYN) is essential, if the 
Department is to deal effectively with female offenders so they are no longer 
an afterthought. 

1 Church, George J., "'J.he View from &=>...hind Bars, II Time, Special Issue 
Fall 1990, p. 20. 
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1. JIbe Maine Youth Center should researdl the current literature on 
classification of juvenile females and review its matrix to align its 
needs and risk assessIOOI11:s to include criteria pertinent to the female 
popllation, if awzopriate. (p.12) 

2. '!be girls at MYC should be Pl:ovided with the sane ra:rge and types of 
specialized residential progrcuns, such as Hayden unit, S'IU, substance 
abJse treatnent, etc., as the txlys. (p.14) 

3. A separate Intense care unit should be established for girls. (p.14) 

4. lJ:he Maine Youth Center should have a separate infi.rmaJ:y for girls. 
(p.1S) 

S. lJ:he Maine Youth center should provide 24-hour medical coverage at MYC. 
(p.1S) 

6. !he Department should convene a group of lcx::al medical practitioners, to 
inclooe gynecologists and obstetricians, to advise the Department in the 
developIElt of policy in the follCMing areas: (p.1S) 

a. the practicality and usefulness of tes~ all residents for 
sexually-transmitted diseases upon admission; 

b. 

c. 

a routine of medical and. preventive health care for girls; 

appropriate medical care, toth pre- and postnatal, for pregnant 
girls; 

d. special medical care of addicted pregnant girls; 

e. developnent of a training curriculum for correctional officers for 
appropriate Sl.lfeIVision of pregnant girls; and 

f. appropriate methcds for meeting needs for ~ between nothers 
and babies. 

7. Girls at MYC should have equal ac:cess to psychiatric and !=sychological 
services. 'Iherapeutic services should be expanded specifically by: 
(p.16) 

a. locating a :psychiatrist in one of the girls I cottages; 

2 '!he Department recc:x;p1izes that ,should such a reconnnendation be 
fortl:lcomirxJ, statutory changes would be necessary. 
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b. e>q;:arxling the Victim/SUrvivors I Group; and 

c. increasirq the eq:ha.sis on self-esteem issues in group 
coonselirq sessions. 

8. sutst:ance abJse counselors should be available to provide services to 
all girls at MYC who need such services. (p.17) 

9. A substance ab.Jse aftercare ptcx;p:am for girls who have left MYC should 
be developed. (p.17) 

10. A grant should be sought to develop specialized programs and/or conduct 
"career fairs" to exparrl the horizons of the girls, regarding va::ations 
to which they could aspire. (p.17) 

11. '!he parenting program for young fathers should be expand.ed to include 
young rothers. (p.18) 

12. A series of mini "how-to" courses, which deal with developing IllClrketable 
skills, decision-making skills, social skills, and jab interviewing, 
etc., should be developed. (p.18) 

13. '!he vocational education ptograms and opportunities should be expand.ed 
to better adjress the needs and interests of the girls. (p.18) 

14. All \tiOrk crews should be ronitored to assure they remain open to girls. 
(p.19) 

15. Girls should have equal access to recreation. staff should be available 
to escort and supervise girls for all scheduled recreational activities. 
'!here should always be female recreation staff. (p.19) 

16. A well-rounded recreational program that ~izes all aspects of 
-wellness, such as lilysical fitness, good nutrition, etc., should be 
developed. (p.20) 

17. MYC should develop the means for bringing services to girls who neal 
semi-irrleperrlent living skills. (p.20) 

18. '!he DepartIoont should develop a family,IMYC partnership program to aid 
families of the girls, as t<Jell as the toys, while their children are 
residents of the Youth Center. '!he program should contain a comp:ment 
for staff to reach out to residents' families, even those who appear to 
show little interest. (p.20) 

19. '!he DepartIoont should expand its aftercare program for residents to 
assist in reunification with their families or successful placertalt in 
COImIUnity pnOXJrams. (p.20) 

20. Consideration should be given to developing and providing a semi
independent living program within Cottage Two. (p.21) 

iii 



21. '!raining in recogru.zllg behaviors that could result in continued 
criminal activity am responses to prevent those activities should be 
provided jointly to Juvenile casa.K>rkers am MYC staff. (p. 21) 

22. '!he possibility of developing special programs, such as a "COJ1Il'Ill1i.ty 
credit program" to assist juveniles and their families in readjustirg to 
the c:::x:mtI.1l'li ty, should te explored. (p 021) 

23.. A pre-release center, which focuses on semi -iroeperrlent Ii vin:;J skills, 
should te established for girls. (p.21) 

240 semi -iroependent living placements, which specialize in providing 
services to pregnant girls am/or adolescent nothers and their babies, 
should te developed. (po 2J.) 

25. MYC should provide t.ra.inirg on the special needs of female offenders for 
all staff at MYC. Topics of t.ra.inirg might include: (p.22) 

rrbe historical treatment of woman in custody am 
oanm.mity supervision; 
Myths am early theories al:x:IUt female offerrlers; 
current attitudes am sexual stereotyping; 
Benefits am challenges of cross-gerrler supervision; 
Sensitivity to the special needs of female offerrlers; 
Resources for ~rking with female offenders; 
Legal issues and key court decisions; 
COlnrrlmication skills for w:>rking with female offerrlers; and 
Techniques to deal with stress related to ~rking with female 
offenders. 

26. MYC should increase specialized training on sul:stance ahJse, sexual 
abJse, am emotional problens for staff of cottages 2 and 8 and all 
other staff ~king with girls. (p.22) 

27. All t.ra.inirg at MYC should be provided by trainers specially qualified 
in these topic areas. (p.22) 

28. MYC should have a full-time advocate. (p.23) 

29. '!he CoImnissioner's Mvisory Conunittee on Classification should explore 
other classification systems to ensure that Maine's classification 
system takes into account issues relevant to ~o (po 25) 

300 '!he housing area assigned to \on1leJ1 should be m:mi:tored to assure ~ 
are provided with awropriate benefits and restrictions, in accordance 
with the Classification Policy. (p.27) 
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31. '!he Deparbnent should develop a broader range of housing for female 
imnates, to include a pre-release center or another al ternati ve, such as 
a halfway house or supervised living situations. (p.27) 

32. One member of the Discipl:inaJ::y Board at MCC should be a female, in order 
to bring a feminine perspective to decisions made for all inmates, 
regardless of getxier. (p. 28) 

330 '!here should be at least one female counsel sutstitute at MCC at all 
times. (p.28) 

34. '!he Depal: belt should convene a group of lcx::al medical practitioners, to 
include gynecologists am otstetricians, to advise the Department in the 
development of policy in the following areas: (p.29) 

a. the practicality am usefulness of testiI}g all irnnates for 
sexually-transmitted diseases upon admission; 3 

b. a routine of medical am preventive health care for female i.TlI!lates, 
especially those incarcerated for lengthy ~tences; 

c. appropl!:iate medical care, roth pre- and postnatal, for pregnant 
inmates; 

d. special medical care of addictec"l pregnant irnnates; 

e. developnent of a training curriculum for correctional officers for 
appropriate supervision of pregnant inmates; 

f. appropriate met.hods for meeting the nee.:i for 00nding between 
IOOthers am babies; 

g. postnatal care by MCC; and 

h. appropriate roles for social services arxl medical staff at MCC 
regarding nanagement of pregnant imnates. 

35. '!he practice of referring pregnant ~ to area health care facilities 
for pre- ani postnatal care, to includ.e referrdl to hospital social 
~rkers regarding plans for the babies, shou~d be included in the 
Department's medical policy. (p.30) 

36. 

37. 

A policy regarding the p.JrChase or provision of maternity clothes should 
be developed. (p.30) 

Psychiatric services should be expanded to assist in diagnosing P1ysical 

3 '!he Deparbnent rea:::<gnizes that, should such a recommendation be 
forthcoming, statutory changes would te necessary. 
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problems of female irnnates, whidl may be related to stress. (p.30) 

38. '!he use of vollmteers to lead the women's issues group, to include 'I' , 
topics of self-esteem, victi.mization, am stress management, should be 
explored. (p.30) 

39. '!he HIP program should be continued when the current federal grant 
expires in septeni)er 1991. (p.30) 

40. A treatment ptogIdln for female sex offenders should be developed arrl 
~lemented. (p.30) 

41. Female-a:iented sutstance ab.lse treatment am supp:>rt gI"Olll:S should be 
established. (p.31) 

42. Mdi tional vocational and educational progrdlllS, ~dl as c:omp.rter 
progrananing, hlsiness and paralegal programs, should be developed to 
IlDre appropriately address the needs and interests of female irnnates. 
(p.32) 

43. Grants and assistance should be sought fran private organizations and 
blsinesses to develop specialized ptCJg!.ams for wanen and to expand the 
awareness of wt1IIe1 wi thin the correctional system regarding vocational 
q:porbmi'ties. (p. 32 ) 

44. career counseling for women should be provided, in order to Irore 
appropriately address the needs arrl interests of women. (p. 32) 

45. ways in which women can take college courses at the University of 
southern Maine, as well as at l-D:, should be explored. Aloorg the 
possibilities are TV conespondence courses or transporting eligible 
wanen to USM camplSeS in Portlarrl or Gorham. (p.32) 

46. Short-term courses to assure all irnnates have access to some type of 
educational ptogr:am, without regard to length of sentence, should be 
developed. (p.32) 

47. Programs am strat.egies to allcw greater flexibility for use of the 
gyIm'laSium at l-D: by the females should be developed. (p. 33) 

48. '!he possibility of allcwing women, who wish to participate in softba.ll 
arrl other gym arrl recreational acti vi ties, such as cril::bage and l:eano I 
with the nen, should be considered. (p. 33) 

49. Recreational pIograms that are of IlDre interest to the women should t:e 
developed. (p.34) 

50. '!he recreation staff should include at least one~. (p.34) 

51. Training in supervision of integrated w:>rk crEMS should be provided to 
M:.'C staff at all levels: supervisory, managenw:mt, and line staff. (p. 34 ) 
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52. Access of all eligible YQllEm to w::>rk on all crews should be nonitored. 
(p.34) 

53. Work arrl job assigr meuts that are rec::a:merxled for irnnates should be 
based on skills arrl abilities, not on gender. (p.34) 

54. Female irnnates should be allCMed to earn noney try sellirg craft projects 
through the Prison Shamxm am other outlets. (p.35) 

55. Create a special arrl separate area for visits to serve the female 
pop.tl.aticm on COl'CI'IllJ1i ty-custody status. (p. 35 ) 

56. Ai::xxJJlilLXlate the female pop.tlation on w::>rk release try providing the same 
flexible visiting hours currently existi.rg for male w::>rk-release 
irnnates. (p.35) 

57. Sufficient resources should be made available to allCM the 
Institutional Protation Officers to can:y only an institutional 
caseload. (p.37) 

58. '!he Institutional Probation Officer (IOO) should be a member of the 
Classification carmi ttee to assure pre-release planning begins at the 
earliest possible stage arrl that the IOO has all the necessary 
infonnation to appropriately plan for discharge. (p.37) 

59. '!be Department should expan:i its contract with H.O.M.E. arrl/or develop 
other PIOJIaJIS to provide similar services. (p.37) 

60. Pre-release planning should include assistance to ~ in establishing 
a household arrl naking child care arrangements. (p.37) 

61. IDIUS should be expan:ied or similar prograns should be developed to 
provide pre-release arrl aftercare services. (p.37) 

62. Each Department of Corrections' client should have only one record, 
which should be forwarded with the client when he or she noves from the 
conm.mity to a correctional faci~ity or the reverse. (p.37) 

63. Training should be provided to assist staff in understanding child care 
issues for~. (p.37) 

64. Women on work release should be housed in pre-release centers outside 
the perimeter of l«:C. (p. 38 ) 

65. '!be Maine Job Service arrl other agencies should be contacted about the 
possibility of developing jots for female inmates. (p. 38 ) 

66. Consideration should be given to re::iucing the 8JOC)unt of mney paid try 
female irnnates for room and 00ard, until they receive privileges and 
housing comparable to those received try T;lale irnnates. (p.38) 

67. Van routes should be established based on jots developed, instead of 
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requiring irnnates to accept only jots that are "on the route." (p. 38) 

68. Training regarding the special needs of female offenders and 
awropriate ways to manage female offenders should be provided by 
qualified persons to all correctional staff I not just correctional 
officers. 'lbpics for training might include: (p.39) 

'!he historical treatment of ~ in custody and 
c::atIl1I.mi ty supervision; 
Myths and early theories a1:x:lut female offenders; 
current attitudes and sexual stereotyping; 
Benefits and challenges of cross-gender supervision; 
Sensitivity to the special needs of female offerrlers; 
Resources for working with female offenders; 
Legal issues and key court decisions; 
CoImnunication skills for working with female offenders; and 
Techniques to deal with stress related to working with female 
offenders. 

69. A full-time advocate should be assigned to MCC. (p. 40) 

70. Women should be recruited for ISP Officer positions. (p.43) 

71. '!he Deparbnent should seek funding to develop additional and expand 
existing community services for women. (p.45) 

72. '!he Department should work with Displaced Hor!emakers, Inc., to increase 
services from this agency to female probationers. (p.45) 

73. Additional discretionary funds should be provided to the District 
Probation and Parole Offices to be distril:uted by the District 
SUpervisor, as needed. (p.45) 

74. Parenting and child care training, medical, and social services should 
be develoI=Ed for adolescent parents and their babies. Specifically I a 
shelter program to provide safe housing away from abJsive relationships 
for adolescent ncthers and their babies should be developed. (p.45) 

75. Community treatment suppJrt groups for w:Jmen and girls only should be 
developed. (p.45) 

76. Specific training should be developed for Probation & Parole Officers 
and Juver..ile ~rkers in the supel:Vision of female clients. 'lbpics 
for training might include: (p.46) 

'!he historical treatment of women in custody and 
community supervision; 
Myths and early theories atout female offenders; 
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current attitudes and sexual stereotyping; 
Benefits and challenges of cra;s-gerx:1er supervision; 
Sensitivity to the special needs of female offerrlers; 
ResoJrces :for working with female offenders; 
I.ega.l issues and key court decisions; 
camunication skills for 'V«)rking with female offenders; ani 
Techniques to deal with stress related to working with female 
offenders. 

'!he trai.n.irg curriculum for the Division of Probation and Parole, which 
should include a special section on female offeOOers, should be 
implemented. (p.46) 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

women have been incarcerated. in jails a1Joost as long as men have been. 
Olarles Dickens' novels in the mid-1800s and other classic pieces of 
literature have described the conditions of ~isonment in the "Old Bailey" 
and its related facilities. Wc:mel went to the same prisons as men, someti.m:s 
in separate wards or roans, tut sex was not the discriminator as I1UlCh as 
lOOney was. For those with 1tDl'ley, many of the c:::anforts of home, as well as 
other kinds of canfort, could be};m'Chased. In those days, ~iSOJDlIe:l1t of 
women was often for reasons different frau those for men. Criroos of 
prostitution and other inm:>ral acts were nm'e likely to land \\OJtIel'l in jail 
than were other criroos. 

In the United. states, women convicted. of criroos were sent to the same prisons 
as men until the mid-to-Iate 1800s. Followin;J the en:1 of the civil war, 
~ of activist women, previously involved in anti -slavery and other 
issues, began w:rkirg tc7tlards refonn of female offenders. '!hey bagan with 
women in prisons and actively SO\.¥ftlt better treatment for them. later, they 
established "reformatories" to change or improve the lOOrals of "loose" women. 
Within this novement, the concepts of Weterminate sentences and treatment 
within a correctional setting gained credence. Separate institutions were 
b.rllt, and women were sentenced to them, at least in the beginning, only if 
there were sane hope of refoI'Illin:J their "i.mltDral" behavior. Vbuen considered 
beyon:l 00pe of refonn continued to be held in the prisons. 

Maine was actively involved in this refonn oovement. In 1853, Maine's Refonn 
School for Boys was established in South Portland to train delinquent young 
boys in ways to use their idle hours and prepare them to eam their CMI'l 
livings. 

It was not until 1875 that a similar pro;Jram, the Maine Irrlustrial School for 
Girls, was developed in Hallavell for girls, through the donations of lOOney 
and land by Mary H. FlagJ and Almira c. I:UImner. In 1899, the Legislature 
placed the school under state control. In 1915, it was renamed the state 
SChcoI for Girls. It later became stevens Training Center, in honor of 
former SUperinterrlent Nellie French stevens, and, lastly, stevens School. 
'!he School was created 

••. to make like provisions for the refonn of girls as had been made for 
toys ••• as a refuge for viciously inclined girls between the ages of 7 
and 15 who by force of ci.ra.mstances or associations are in manifest 
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danger of tecoming outcasts of society ..• [who] may be 'WOn back to ways 
of virtue and respectability .••• (1875).1 

Mult female offenders were originally housed at the state prison in 
'Ihomaston, along with male offenders, who were incarcerated in far greater 
numbers. '!he Women's Correctional Center, fonnerly the Refonnatory for 
VKJmen, located in SkaNhegan, was established 1::1.i the state between 1912 and 
1920, through the purchase of a fann stand on 1870 acres of riverfront 
property, \tKXXis, and fannland. After the opening of the Refonnatory, many 
lNOIlleI'l were incarcerated for crines that would not have been cxmsidered crimes 
if they had been committed 1::1.i men. '!he focus was to "refonn" lNOIlleI'l so they 
would not oontinue their lives of "vice and :inmDrality." 

In 1974, a change in the law prohibited incarceration of juveniles, roth 
lx>ys and girls, for status offenses, which were offenses which would not be 
crines, if connni tted 1::1.i adults. In addition, changes in society resulted in 
more equitable treatment of lNOIlleI'l, in that the practice of incarcerating them 
for such crines as "leNd and lascivious behavior" was eliminated. 

'!hese changes drastically reduced the p:lpllations at lx>th the Women's 
Refo:rnatory and the stevens SChool. In 1974, the Refonnatory was closed, and 
the women were transferred to the stevens SChool. In 1976, the stevens 
SChool was closed, and the women were sent to the Men's Co:rrect.ional Center, 
which was renane:l the Maine Correctional Center: the girls were sent to the 
Boys' Training Center, renamed the Maine Youth Center. '!he m::wes were 
accomplished. to save money. '!here was little or no planning as to how 
females would be incorporated into the existing facilities. Training of 
staff, at lx>th line and management levels, which was developed. to meet the 
management needs of male offenders, was expected to meet the neecls of female 
offenders. Existing housing, education, treatment, and training programs 
were expanded to include females b.It were neither revier..a:i nor altered. to 
meet the neecls of females. Medical services were available to ~, 
although. there were no ol:stetrical or gynecolcX]ical services available at 
either facility. 

'Ihroughout history, treatroont of ~ in the criminal justice system has 
wavered between being overprotective of the more "delicate" sex and being 
more punitive, because of the belief that it is the resp:msibility of ~ 
to maintain social values and morals. '!he result has been the intp:)sition of 
"partial justice." In 1985, Nicole Hahn Rafter, in her book Partial Justice, 
describes women in state prisons as receiving only partial justice, 
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... 'justice' in the sense of 'fairness' - with whether the 
punishment of incarceration affected ~ and men equally - and 
we will find repeated instances in which ~ experienced unequal 
justice. 

1 stevens School Pamphlet, circa 1974 
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'!his justice \tK1S partial, in ~ ways. First, prison adminis
trators often reacted with greater leniency toward women, excusing 
them fram rules to which men were subjected in custodial 
institutions. • •• 1J.bis partiality, hoNever, did not prcxiuce better 
treatment. ~ held in custodial prisons enoountered corrlitions 
that were as mlpleasant as 1:h.a;e of men, though in different ways: 
they were assigned to less Plysically arduous labor tut had fewer 
owortunities for exercise, fresh air, am cl'lan;Jes of enviro.tmeuti 
they enoountered ICMer levels of surveillance than men tut also had 
less protection am less ac:x:ess to staff. lbnen held in refonna
tories, too, experienced corx:li.tions that were sinll1.taneously 
milder am harsher than those of men in state prisons. 2 

'!he other sense of partial justice for women, according to Rafter, was that 
while " ••• ~ am men were barxlled with seeming iInpartiality, ~ 
suffered oore because these prisons were designed for men am held men in far 
greater rn.nnbers.,,3 ~ were supervised by men am subject to humiliation 
by lack of privacy. '!hey also suffered from loneliness am child-related 
problems, am they were IOC>re vulnerable to forced prostitution am rape. 

Rafter does not believe that nuch has changed since the mid-1800s. 

'lbday, as in the past, women in prison continue to experience 
partial justice, in txrt:h senses - treatment apparently less harsh 
than that of many male prisoners (though this 'leniency' carries 
its own price tagJ and care that is much less adequate than that 
available to men. 

Nor is Rafter the only one to ~ze the lack of resp:ll'l5e to the needs of 
female offenders throughout history. 

'!he issues that need to be addressed for the female offender are 
virbJally unchanged over time: facilities, px:oglams, and security 
that ItIeet the needs an] requirements of the female offender am 
pI'Op?rtional share of the resources. 5 

2 Rafter, Nicole Hahn, ~al Justice Women in state Prisons 1800-1935, 
Northeastern University Press, Boston, 1985, P . xxiv. 

3 Ibid, p. xxiv. 

4 Ibid, p. xxiv. 

5 lJhe Female Offender - What I)Jes the Future Hold?, 
American Correctional Asso::iation, st. Mary's Press, 
washington, D.C., 1990, page 1. 
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In recognition of this historical ~n, the Maine Depart:IIelt of 
corrections decided to review the situation of female offenders in the 
state's correctional system. In August of 1989, camdssioner D:>nald L. Allen 
established a Task Force on Female Offenders. '!he p.JrpOSe of this Task Force 
was lito review the Depart:IIelt's pr:~:r:ams, policies, arrl procedures as they 
relate to lx>th juvenile ani adult female offenders .••• 11 Associate 
Ccmni.ssioner A. L. carlisle was named Chair, arrl representatives were 
selected fran the Central Office, the Division of Probation arrl Parole, the 
Maine Correctional Center, arrl the Maine Youth Center. Both management and 
line staff were represented on the Task Force. '!his Report reflects the work 
of the Task Force on Female Offerrlers. 
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II. METHODOLOGY 

'!he Task Force began its review with visits to the two facilities which 
house female offenders. '!he Maine Youth Center houses oot:h male and female 
juvenile offerrlers, an:! the Maine Correctional Center houses males with 
sentences of five years or less an:! all adult female imnates. FollCMing the 
visits, the Task Force generated a list of areas to l:e reviaved. '!he Task 
Force identified fCAJr categories, each of which was assigned to a 
sutx::amn:i.ttee for study and the developnent of proposed recoJtl'llel')jations to l:e 
presented to the full Task Force for its consideration. '!he four 
subcommittees were: 

1. Health Services 
2. Policies and Procedures 
3. Pre-Release Programs/CommLmity PlacementjFducational Programs 
4. Security 

'!he sutx::amn:i. ttees develop:rl their a,.m methodologies for examining assigned 
programs, policies, am p:rooedures. SOme develop:rl questionnaires for use in 
interviewing, while others reviaved records am/or policies, in acx:x:>rdance 
with a stamard framework. '!he interview am review questionnaires are 
available from the Department of Corrections. 

SOme sutx::amn:i.ttees interviaved management staff and/or ~am directors, 
while others interviewed a sampling of line staff and female offenders at the 
~ institutions. Inti vidual an:! group interviews, roth in person and by 
telephone, provided information to the subcommittees. 

Each of the sul:commi ttees preprred a SUl'I'D'Ilal:Y report of its findings and 
proposed methods for reducing or eliminating deficiencies specifically 
directed to women. '!he full Task Fbrce reviewed the reports, noted 
inaccuracies, and delil:erated the sutx::ommi ttees I suggestions. '!he 
:rea:u[uteOOations included in this Report are a result of this process. 
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III. FEMALE OFFENDER PROFILE 

In 1989, the total number of arrests made in Maine was 50 230. Of these, 
8,053 arrests, or 16% of the total arrests, were of females. 6 One person may 
be arrested several times during the year. Each time a person is arrested, 
it counts as a separate arrest. If a person is arrested on several charges 
at one time, it is counted as only one arrest. In an arrest involving 
several charges, the nest serious charge is doc1.nnented as the arresting 
charge. 

In November of 1990, the adult probation and parole caseload totaled 6462 
persons; 809, or 13% of the caseload, were~. '!he total number of 
juveniles urxler supervision of Juvenile ~rkers in the conm.mi ty was 
1851; 304, or 16% of the caseload, were girls.7 

Of the total number of adults incarcerated in state correctional facilities 
in o=tober of 1990 (1623), less than 3%, or 46, were wom:m. Of the total 
mnnber of juveniles at the Maine Youth Center in Q:tober of 1990 (262), less 
than 12%, or 31, were girls. 

6 

Female 

Male 

Total 

TABLE 1 

Comparison of Percentages of Males and Females 
in Institutions and on Prol:ation or Parole 

for Both Adult and Juvenile Offenders 

Juveniles Adults 
P.rotation Institutions Protation Institutions -

16% 12% 13% 3% 

84% 88% 87% 97% 

100% 100% 100% 100% 

6 Crime in Maine 1989 « Unifonn Crime RepJrting Division, 
Augusta, 1990. 

7 Depar1:m;mt of Corrections' statistics. 
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Adlllt fAlR1e Offen1f#t§ 

A brief survey of the females house:i at M:C was completed for this study in 
october of 1989. At that time, there were 42 wcmen in residence. Forty were 
contnitted to the Deparbnent, am ttNo were being held for county jails tn'ltil 
their court dates. 

}qes of the contnitted females rarged from 19 to 56 years old, with the 
average age being alm:>st 30 years old (29.75). only 20% of the females were 
married. seventeen, or 43%, were divorced, am 13, or 33%, \~e single. One 
woman was widc::JlNed. 

'!\Vel ve women in this sample, or 30%, had completed the 12th grade in school; 
three of these ~ had pursued further education. Another ten, or 25%, had 
obtained their G.E.D.s after they dropped out of school. Fourteen, or 35%, 
were school dropouts, ttNo of wham had dropped out after completing only the 
6th grade • 

'lhirty-two, or 80%, of the female irmates had sut:stance atuse problems. 
Information on two clients (5%) was not available. 

One woman was a licensed beautician, and another had served in the Marine 
Corp:; for four years. lJb.e remainder worked in manufacturing or in service 
jots, such as waiting on tables, janitorial or cleaning services, washing 
dishes, or had no work history. 

Twenty-nine of the women, or 73%, were kr'latm to have children. '!he average 
nlIIt1b':lr of children for this group was 2.24. Olildren of incarcerated parents 
were in the care of their fathers or other relatives, placed in the custody 
of the Department of Human Services, adopted, or living on their avn. 

TABLE 2 

Ipcatim of QtiJ,dren of IrDIrcerated }t)t:hers 

FathersjRelatives 
DHS custody 
Adopted 
On avn 

32 
27 

4 
_2_ 

65 

49% 
42% 

6% 
~ 
100% 
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'!he types of crimes connni tted varied from murder to theft: 

Trafficking COcai..1'lejDrugs 10 
Burglary and Burglary /!heft 7 
Sex Crimes (rape, g:t'C)SS sexual misconduct, 

unlawful sexual contact) 6 
Manslaughter 4 
~eft (including fo:rgery & negotiating a 

tt.mthless instrument) 4 
Anned ~ and Arson 1 
Arson 2 
M.lrder 2 
Aggravated Assault and Terrorizing 1 
~ and Prostitution 1 
Assault 1 
Habitual Offender 1 

In eight cases (20%), the w:men were CXEmti tted to r.o:: because their probation 
was revoked for noncompliance with coniitions of pratation. 

Fifteen women (37.5%) had no codeferxlants; 24, or 60%, camni.tted their crinw=s 
with codefendants. One (2.5%) was unknown. Codefendants were frequently 
husbaOOs or l:oyfrieOOs of' the female inmates (14 of the 24 cases) • 
COdeferdants of ten other women were male or female friends or other 
relatives. 

'!he lengths of ~ to be served averaged a little over six years (6.12 
years) • HCMeVer, well over half (65%) have ~ to serve of less than 
five years. GraPl 1 shows the distribItion of irnnates by lengths of 
sentences in five-year time frames. 

Number 

of 

Females 

8 

25 

20 

15 

10 

5 

0 

GRAPH 1 

Dist.ribJtiat of FeIElles at HX in Qct:d:)er 1989 
by l£D1th of sert:.e.r.w:::e (H=40) 
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'!he female inmates at M:C, in cctober of 1989, were classified acx::ording to 
the five leVels of custody, as follCM: 

High MaXimum 
MaxiIm.nn 
Medium 
Mi.nim..nn 
COJmmmity 

Number 
o 
1 

16 
13 
10 
40 

*Does not add to 100% due t.o rourrling. 

Percentage* 
o 
3% 

40% 
33% 

...22 
101% 

In June 1990, females (713) comprised 12% of the adult Prol:::ation & Parole 
total caseload. Each probationer is classified by the annmt of supervision 
required. A Model 1 probationer requires extensive supervision, while a 
z.txiel 3 probationer requires only miniInal supervision. Table 3 shoNs the 
percentages of females by supervision levels. 

TABLE 3 

NtmD:!r Percentage 

l-txlel 1 (high) 173 24% 

M:xlel 2 (medium) 441 62% 

M:rlel 3 (lCM) 79 11% 

other 20 3% 

Total 713 100% 

Little other statistical information is available to describe the adult 
female probationer in Maine. 

Juvenile Female Offenders 

In August of 1988, the Inta.~epartmental COUncil issued a re~rt of a study 
of juvenile justice clients in the correctional system as of March 3, 1986. 
A total of 1645 clients 'Nere included in the study, which included youth 
urrler the supervision of Probation & Parole and those residing at the Maine 
Youth Center (MYC). '!be information in the following section is taken from 
that report. 
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Females comprised 14% of the study sample. For comparison PJ:rposes, the 
follex-ring dlart ~ notable characteristics of females at the Youth Center 
compa1:ed to all females in the study: 

CbIplriscm of sel.ected Ola.:racteristics of All Fem:lles 
in stniy With 'Blose at MYC 

All F'imlilles in study Females at 

Average kJe 16.4 15.9 
Drug Problen5 in Family 44% 55% 
Drug Problems for Client 41% 95% 
stepparent or Sibling Death 3% 15% 
% of M:Jthers 16 and. under 7% 20% 
Physically AD.lsm 11% 45% 
Adopted 8% 20% 
sexually .AbJsed 24% 65% 
SUicidal 14% 55% 
Truant 26% 75% 
Assaultive 16% 25% 

MYC 

Analg the females in the study, certain characteristics were oore 
concentrated amng these who had progressed through the juvenile justice 
system to the Maine Youth center (MYC). Females at MYC were younger. '!hey 
were also four times oore likely than the overall sample to have a history of 
PJ,ysical abJse or to have experienced the death of a stepparent or sibling. 
'!hey were three times oore likely to have teen sexually atused and. to be 
suicidal or truant r and. they were oore than twice as likely to have been 
adopted or to have sutstance al:use problems. Alcohol and./or othel:' sutstance 
abJse was identified as a problem for 95% of the females at MYC. 

According to Depa.rt::nw;mt of HUman Services' (OOS) sources I tvJo p:rcent of the 
children in the United states are adopted. Adopted females are over
represented in Maine I s juvenile justice pop.Uation (8%) and. even oore so at 
the Maine Youth Center (20%). 

'!he Department of Education (roE) has estimated that 26% of the school-aged 
pop.l1.ation in Maine is truant. For girls in the study I this stati.stic was 
exactly the same, tut, for girls at MYC , ~ percentage re!X'rted as having 
been truant was 75%. 
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IV. MAINE YOUTH CENTER 

'!be Maine Youth center was established in 1853 as Maine's Refonn SChool and 
served boys only. All residents am setVices were housed in one b.lilding, 
which is still in use today as the 1Idministration Building. It is a 
minino.nn-security facility arrl is located on 300 acres of land in South 
Portland, adjacent to the Portlam Jetport arrl the Fore River. It is 
Maine's only correctional facility for juveniles. 

Juveniles are camdtted for an indeterminate period, usually not to exterxi 
beyor:rl their 18th birtlmy. Juveniles may not be conmri tted beyorrl their 21st 
birthday. '!he majority of the juveniles are between 15 am 17 years old. 
All committed juveniles have been adjudicated of ccnmnitting a crine. Maine 
passed a law in 1974, which prohibited status offerrlers from being 
incarcerated, am, in 1978, a law which renoved all status offenses, with the 
exception of possession of alcohol am marijuana, from the Juvenile Code. 

'!he residents of the Maine Youth center live in ten Wildings. Four of these 
blildings were bJilt in the 1890s am are three-story, brick b.lildings, wi t.h 
the residents sleeping dormi:t:my-style. !he new' cottages, which were b.lilt 
in the 1960s am early 1970s, are constructed on one floor, with a wing of 
single rooms and a dormitory wing. 

In addition to the cottages I there' is an Mmittirq/Old Intense care 
UnitjInfirmary bJilding; a staff Dining Room; a gym; the Butler b.li.lding, 
wnich houses the library aro the IrxhIstrial Arts program; the Old School, 
which is located in one of the old, 1890s b.lildings; the Purinton Building, 
or New' School, which was b.lilt in 1967; a bam; and several smaller 
bJildings. !he .Arthur R. Gould School is a fully-awroved school, which 
meets the sane requirements as all public schools in Maine. 

Classification 

'!he Maine Yout.h center classijUes committed juveniles to detennine housing, 
program, and security needs. 'll1e classification process takes ay;:proximately 
four to six weeks to complete. A clinical committee meets three times a week 
to review pertinent infonnation provided to it from various sources, such as 
the Department of Hlnnan Services, local school syst.ens, Juvenile caseworkers, 
am neiical professionals. '!he committee consists of a Unit Director, MYe 
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teachers, a Juvenile ~ker, am a p:;ych.ologist am. is usually c.baired by 
the Director of Scx:ial Services. RecoIIBneOOations for schooling, housing 
unit, am. other programs are sununarized on a ~rksheet, which is completed by 
the conttri.ttee. '!he classification t«>rksheet oontains a matrix showing the 
types of juveniles who can be housed in the different cottages. 

Using a needs assessIlEJlt grid and pertinent infonnation gathered from other 
agencies am the professional staff at MYC, the clinical camni ttee determines 
the level of schooling am the nuni:ler of credits a youth IIIlSt earn before 
leaving the Center. '!he same criteria are used for 00t:h toys am girls for 
determining level of schooling am. lergth .of stay. Only two cottages are 
available for girls: new admissions go to Cottage 8; girls who have adjusted 
well to MYC move to Cottage 2. '!he information fran the clinical is, 
therefore, not used to assign girls to cottages. '!he Maine Youth Center has 
recently developed written instructions for use of this matrix, which will be 
incorporated, after an evaluation period, into the DepartIrent' s Policy and 
Procedures Manual. 

R.fD lilisdatia:a: 

1. '!he Maine Youth center should research the current literature on 
classification of juvenile females am review its matrix to align its 
needs am risk assessments to in::ltxie criteria pertinent to the female 
population, if appropriate. 

Housing 

COttage assignments at the Maine Youth Center are determined through a 
classification pIo:ess, referred to as "clinicals." Ha.vever, housing for 
girls is limited to two cottages, due to the small population of girls. 

'!he housing areas for toys are as follow: 

Cottage 1 - Hold for Court am for COUnty Jails 
Cottage 3 - Chemically-Dependent Program 
Cottage 4 - Semi -indeperxient Living Program 
Cottage 6 - Youngest Boys 
Cottage 7 - Mid-Teen Boys 
Cottage 9 - Violent/Sex Offender Program 

_ Hayden urn t - Boys with Psychological or EnDtional Disorders 
Secure Trea"tloont Unit (S'IU) - Program for TreatJnent Resistors 
Intense Care Unit (IaJ) - High Security for Boys who are 

Security Risks or Assaultive 

Cottages 1, 3, am 4 are the older I three-story, biick b.ri.ldings. cottages 
6, 7, and 9 are the newer, one-story tuilding. '!he Hayden Unit, INruch is a 
one-story hlilding, hlilt in 1969, is a special treatJnent unit for 12 
enotionally disturt:ed toys. '!he Intense Care Unit/Secure Treatment Unit 
(IaJ/S'IU) has one wing with 15 cells for toys who require intense care, and 
one wing wi til 15 cells for toys who require secure treatment t:ecause of their 
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inability to adjust to the Maine Youth Center, because they resist all 
treatJnent efforts, or because they have escaped two or l'OClre times. 'Ihe 
COntrol unit is also located in this tuilding. 

'Ihe housing areas for girls are as fallON: 

cottage 8 - Hold for Court am for county Jails 
New' hEdssions 
Girls experiencin;J difficulty adjusting 
Girls with enotional or p;ychiatric disorders 
Girls servin1 county jail senterx::es of 30 days or less 

cottage 2 - Girls of different ages am backgrourx:ls, who have 
adjusted well to :me 

Cottage 8, one of the newer, one-story 1:uildings, is a lcx:::ked unit, housing 
all new admissions, security risks, detention cases (C01.IDty-jail-holds, hold
for-court:s, hold-for-hearings, etc.) and those girls who need a nore 
structured pzogram in order to stabilize their behavior. one of the wings 
has 12 irx:lividual rooms, four of which serve as 1cx:::k-up/IaJ rooms. 'Ihe eight 
remaining rcx:ms are available for those girls on a IC7.¥ler b'ahavioral level. 
'!be other win;J has twelve beds arranged dormitory-style. 

Cottage 2, 1:ui1 t in the 1890s, is a 3-story blilding, which houses the lOOre 
stable girls. '!he first floor has been renovated to include l:edrooms, as 
well as a dayroom, ~, and a laundry room. '!he second floor is 
available for special activities and includes a ''Reell room, a IIfamily" room, 
an office for social w:>rkers, dinin;J room, pantry, am kitchen. Cottage 2 is 
an open unit, which is lcx:::ked only from dusk to dawn. 'Ihere is' a full 
schedule of daily group meetings, which include SUl:stance Ab.lse, WOmen's 
Health Issues , survivors I GrotIps, Arts and Crafts, Bible study, Journal 
Writing, M Meetings, and Tutoring on an Irxti vidual Basis. Volunteers from 
the comnumity comprise the majority of the Group Leaders or Individual 
rrutors. 

Although the girls are classified according to the sane categories and 
criteria as the toys, the constraints of girls' housing assigrnnents ~ 
major problems. For example, several individual rooms in Cottage 8 allON 
separation of girls in need of intense or secure treatment, l:ut these rooms 
do not contain toilets. Girls must be "unlcx:::kedll and taken through the day 
room to use the facilities, l:ut only after all the other girls have gone to 
their rooms. '!he level of noise from the security wing arrl the disruption 
created when girls on security status must cone through the day room tend to 
exacertate the existirxJ instability of certain girls and generally 
perpetuate volatile situations. Hold-for-court girls, who have not been 
adjudicated of committing a crime, are also held in Cottage 8. 

'Ihe limited housing space for girls at the Maine Youth Center restricts their 
acc:ess to appropriate treatment programs. '!he toys, who have a range of 
~; in a number of cottages, are provided with nore specialized 
trea~t and security than the girls. 
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AI though the program of the Maine Youth Center is based on specialized 
cottages, there are no written procedures for implementing the programmatic 
goals of each cottage. 

Reo ."sidatialS: 

2. '!he girls at NYC should be provided with the sane range am types of 
specialized residential programs, such. as Hayden Unit, SID, sutst:ance 
abJse treatment:, etc., as the boys. 

3. A separate Intense care Unit should be established for girls. 

Discipline 

Discipline at the Maine Youth Center is administered in acx:o:rdance with the 
NYC Disciplinary Board Policy and the use of Special Incident Reports, 
COJIIlDIlly referred to as SIRS. A written "SIR" is the tool used to initia1:e a 
disciplinary action against a resident. '!he NYC Disciplinary Board Policy 
outlines the IillIOSO{ily, principles, infractions, am procedures of 
investigations, hearings, am dispositions that are followed for both toys 
am girls. 

'!he Disciplinary Board comprises the pennanent chair am ~ other staff 
nembers, who may be Unit Directors or Training SChool CotmSelors. .According 
to the 01air, girls are not treated any differently from 00ys, am similar 
infractions result in similar consequences or disciplinary actions, 
regardless of the gender of the resident. 

Health Care 

Medical services at NYC are provided by four nurses, one !ilysician under 
contract for four hours per week ,one dentist under contract for six hours 
per week, am one volunteer medical student, who COI!lE!S once a week from the 
University of New England, from September through May. Referrals are made to 
specialists, as needed. ComnI.lnity resources include the Maine Medical 
center, Mercy Hospital, am southern Coastal ::?'1l1lily Planning kjency. 

'!he infinnary at the Maine Youth Center serves roth l:oys and girls. One bed 
is available for girls and is separated from the 00ys' beds by a sheet of 
pl:tWJCd. Only one bathroom js available for tcth toys and girls, and. the 
location requires the girls to walk by the 00ys to use it. Often, girls who 
are ill nrust return to their cottage, rather than remain in the infirmary, 
because of lack of space. '!his practice places the entire cottage at risk, 
when one girl is sick with a viral infection, such as the flu. Girls 
expressed the general feeling that the staff of the infirmary did not take 
complaints seriously. 
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Although the Youth Center does not have 24-hour medical coverage on gI'01.lOOs, 
adequate medical services to meet the Iilysical needs of roth toys and girls 
are available to residents of the Maine Youth Center, either at the Youth 
Center or in the camm.mi.ty. All residents receive a full :r;bysical 
examination shortly after arrival. 

'!here is no written policy at the Maine Youth Center regarding health care, 
including pregnancy, for girls. 

Ra:x "MMPJ:datia1S: 

4. '!he Maine Youth Center should have a separate infirmary for girls. 

5. '!he Maine youth Center should provide 24-hour medical coverage at MYC. 

6. '!he Departltslt should a:mvene a group of local medical practitioners, to 
include gynecologists and aJ:stetricians, to advise the Departltslt in 
the developnent of policy in the following areas: 

a. the practicality and usefulness 'of ~ all residents for 
sexually-transmitted diseases upon admission; 

b. a routine of medical and preventive health care for girls; 

c. awropriate medical care, roth pre- and postnatal, for pregnant 
girls; 

d. special medical care of adiicted pregnant girls; 

e. developnent of a training curriculum for corre:::-~onal officers for 
appropriate supervision of pregnant girls; and 

f. appropriate methods for meeting needs for ronding between l1X)thers 
and babies. 

Psychiatric and Psychological Services 

'Ihree ~logists and one contractual psychiatrist (20 hoursjweek) provide 
psychological and psychiatric services at the Maine Youth Center. Referrals 
are received from the Unit Directors, the Health Departltslt, the Division of 
Probation and Parole, the Maine Youth Center teaching staff, and the Juvenile 
Courts. Services, including individual cotmseling, are provided to 
residents, as needed and as possible. 

8 The DepartllYant recognizes that, should such a rec:amrnendation t:e 
forthcoming, statutory changes would t:e necessary. 
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Counselirg services to deal with a range of behaviors are available for 
girls at the Maine Youth Center rut not to the degree or manner that they 
are for the boys, due to the lack of specialized treatment cottages for 
girls. 

As noted in the profile of the female offender, a high percentage of the 
girls at the youth Center are victims of Ii'lYSical, ertDtional, am sexual 
ablse f m::>st are atusirg sutst.an:::es, are from families of heavy sutstance 
aDlsers, am suffer ICM self-esteem. Counselin3' needs for the girls are 
extensive. 

Ra:' .'iHmtiat: 

7. Girls at MYC should have equal access to IEYChiatric and psychological 
seJ:Vices. 'Iherapeutic seJ:Vices should be expanded specifically by: 

a. locatirg a psychiatrist in one of the girls I cottages; 

h. exparxling the victim/SUrvi. vcrs I Group; and 
~ 

c. increasirg the eJIIlilasis on self-esteem issues in group 
COlmSeling sessions. 

Substance Abuse Treatment 

'!he s\.ll:stance ablse treatment program at MYC is geared to the chemically
deperrlent adolescent, who has had a history of criminal offenses associated 
with the abJse of alcohol and/or other drugs or who may otherwise exhibit 
sane type of harmful dependency up::m chemical sutst.an:::es. All counseling is 
directed toNards helping a resident to develop greater personal responsi
bili ty , strerxfthen internal controls, and develop realistic plans am goals 
for not only in-Center program:; rut also for long-range community programs. 

'Ihere are seven, full-moe sutstance ab.1se eotmselors am one half-ti:loo, 
sutstance abJse supervisor. six of the seven full-time, suJ::stance abJse 
counselors work for the primary contracting agency, Day One. One full-time I 
registered sutstance ablse counselor also serves as the director of the ooys I 
Cottage 3 SUl:stance Al:use Program. 

'!he Cottage 3 program for boys is a comprehensive, sutstance abJse treatment 
program covering ~ phases. 'Ihe first phase lasts, on the average, five to 
six oonths and combines various treatment and educational resources available 
at the Center. '!he second P'lase of the ptogram is the aftercare release 
phase, during which juveniles return to their families or live independently 
and continue to receive follcw-up services from Youth Center staff. During 
the aftercare };ilase, juveniles are also expected to .invol ve themselves with 
various conum.mi ty counseling agencies, such as M programs. 
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Counseling, along with the exposure of various educational am vocational 
opporbmities, is enp-asized in the Cottage 3 program. '!he program operates 
lll"rler the general con::epts am principles of reality therapy. Counselirg is 
provided in nany fonDS: large classes, small groups, peer groups, and 
alcohol/drug ab.lse, vocational, irrli vidual, am family counseling. 

one full-time counselor serves the girls in their two cottages, h.rt the girls 
have no separate program. '!he girls are not provided the o,R)Ortunity to 
participate in a well-defined am ~ive sutstance ahlse treatJoont 
pIOJ:tanl. 

Ra:' M'M.lf?!Di:lticms: 

8. SUb:rt:ance abJse eot.mselors should be available to provide services to 
all girls at MYe who need such services. 

9. A sutstance abJse aftercare pr:og:t:am for girls win have left MYe should 
be developed. 

~ducatiQnal Programs 

fJhe Maine Youth Center has its cwn approved school: the Arthur Gould School. 
All MYe residents are evaluated for appropriate school placement wit:hin five 
days of admission. fJhe school provides special education services, based on 
the recarmnerrlations of a Pupil Evaluation Team (PEl') , .in compliance with 
state and federal regulations. Vocational pr:ogz:ams offered at the school 
include graphic arts, comp..rters, photogra~ , welding, cosmetology, drama, 
and electricity. 

Girls have equal access to all vocational programs. Hai.Jever, the staff have 
irxlicated that girls do not participate as readily as toys in available 
prop:ams. staff also indicated that the limited scope of vocational programs 
does not meet the projected need for technological skills of the 21st 
century. 

While there is one parenting program for young fathers, which provides 
services to al:x:lut seven l:oys, there is no similar program for young rothers. 
Sex education is provided as one 1.mit of the health curricultnn at the ninth
grade level. students, who have not taken the course in their local schools, 
are scheduled to take the course, regardless of grade level. Solie 
individuals may be referred to a local family planning center. 

Reo .Ilierdaticms: 

10. A grant should be sought to develop specialized programs and/or conduct 
"career fairs" to expand the horizons of the girls, regarding vocations 
to which they could aspire. 
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11. '!he parenting program for young fathers should be expan:ied to include 
young llDthers. 

12. A series of mini "how-to" courses, which deal with developing inarketable 
skills, decision-making skills, social skills, and job interviewing , 
etc., should be developed. 

13. '!he vocational education pI'C:qrams and opp:>:rb.mi ties should be expamed 
to better address the needs cuxl interests of the girls. 

axp,r alive Fdng¢im Pl;QAam 

'!he purpose of the COOperative Ekiucation Program is to serve the 
institution's need for workers in the Kitchen, IauOOry' , and Grounds 
Maintenance Departments, while illlproving the work habits cuxl employability of 
the residents. In addition to ha~ a mming or afternoon work assignment, 
residents have two class sessions per week with the career Etlucational 
Teacher. Class lessons focus on developirg personal relations and 
COJIIIII.mication skills, sharing initiative cuxl productivity, finding a job, cuxl 
developirg employability skills. 

Residents who may participate in the PICX3Lam include older youth who have 
graduated fram high school or have either completed a G. E. D. or are studying 
for a G.E.D. Youth returned to MYC for only a short time may also benefit 
fram this program. other appropriate candidates are students trying to 
aCCUImllate high school credits at a rapid pace to make up for credits lost in 
previous school years. 

'!he successful operation of this ~am rests primarily on the worksite 
supervisors and the career Etlucation Teacher. Recruitment and placement are 
perfonned by the Vocational COOrdinator and the Guidance Cotmselor. 

At the time of the review, residents participated in work crews, either as 
part of the COOperative Education Program or the SUmmer Employment Program, 
and all, except for the kitchen, were open to 1:x:rt:h boys and girls. since 
that time, all work crews have been opened to girls. 

Worksi te supervisors maintain time sheets and grades for use in awarding 
credit. In addition, they complete a brief checklist evaluation of each 
student biweekly. rus evaluation is included with the clinical report of 
the Cooperative Education Teacher. Based on their hours worked, students are 
awarded roth cottage and school credits for this program. 

A further enhancement to the success of this p!'CX3I'am is the requirement that 
residents successfully complete 80 hours (approxilnately four weeks) on a 
worksite as a prerequisite to placement in an off~ job. Once students 
are eligible for off-grounds employnv:nt, they will be better prepared to find 
and keep a job. 
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Ra:2 i"'edatial: 

14. All work crews should be llDIlitored t? assure they remain open to girls. 

Recreation 

'Ihe Maine Youth center has well-defined recreation an:l Iilysical education 
pIograllL'S, which operate as separate entities. 'Ihe !bysical education pIogram 
follows an awroved junior high or high school curriculum. All youth 
camdtted to the Youth center are enrolled in this pI ogJ: am. Irxiividuals 
housed in IaJ or SlU receive one hour of major l'ID.1SCle activity a day htt do 
not have access to Iilysical education facilities. '!he recreational and 
Iilysical education pIogJ:ams have seven staff, three of whom are certified 
Physical Fducation Teachers and four of wham are Training School CotU'lSelors. 
'l\\o staff are \Otlen. 

Recreational activities available to residents include intramural sports, 
leisure activities, am therapeutic recreation. Intramural activities 
consist of basketball, volleyball, swinmi.ng, am cross-country running. 
Leisure activities available include Ping-Pong, chess, pool, lifetime 
skills, ~ games, aerobics, am weightlifting. Recreational activities are 
coeducational, except for overnight excursions. Participation is tased on 
the skill levels of the irxti viduals. 

Most recreational activities take place during the late afternoons, evenings, 
am weekerrls. Girls may participate in recreational activities only if 
staff are available to escort them to the recreation center or gym and 
female staff are available to supervise girls in the locker room. 'Ihe Youth 
Center also has a swinmi.ng pool, which is used on a regular l:asis. 

Aside from ~ams provided try the Youth Center itself, community volunteers 
provide additional activities. Pathfinlers, Portlarrl Players, and 
Slinmastics volunteers contriJ::ute time at the center. Residents are also 
exposed to many of the Greater Portland Area cultural, recreational, and 
e."ltertairnnent ~rb.mities, through field trip experiences. 

'Ihe Iilysical education pICX3Idln offered at the Youth Center meets state 
standards. HCMeVer, the population expansion at the facility has decreased 
the dlOOUl'lt of time that can be allocated for all residents to receive the 
maxinn.nn benefit of the programming. 

Boys are separated from girls for Iilysical education programs, tut the girls 
receive equal time. Although the Iilysical education p!.'OgI am covers many 
aspects of maintaining good physical heal th, it does not provide courses on 
nutrition and hC7N it applies to the well-being of the individual, roth 
Iilysiolcx;]ically arii !EYchologically. -

Ra:s "i'S.dations: 

15. Girls should have equal access to recreation. staff should be available 
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to escort and supervise girls for all scheduled recreational activities. 
'!here should always be female recreation staff. 

16. A well-rounded recreational prog:r:am that ert1};i1asizes all aspects of 
wellness, such as ~ical fitness, gcx:xi nutrition, etc., should be 
developed. 

Pre-Release Planning 

When juveniles first enter the Youth center, reception staffing meetings, 
corxlucted by the Clinical COImlittee, are held to determine the progl:am for 
each individual and to establish the number of credits to earn in order to 
complete that program baiore he/she may leave the center. Clinical Conunittee 
meetings are held on each resident every two nonths, during the process of 
earning credits, with Maine Youth Center staff and Juvenile ~rkers 
jointly detennining wl'len juveniles may leave the Youth Center. 

'!his system for assessment is sometimes problematic because of a lack of 
staff, resources, and programs, which focus on the family and community. rn"le 
new Interagency Medel Project for Academic and correctional Transition 
(IMPACI') program has increased coordination between the Youth Center school 
and the local schools, to which the juveniles will be returning, through the 
developnent and inIplementation of a statewide system of interagency 
conum.mication and collaooration. 

Families are encouraged to participate in family counseling, rut, with the 
exception of cottage 9, there are no ongoing programs for families whose 
children have been placed at the Maine Youth Center. '!he majority of 
juveniles are retun1ed to their families, rut, without some type of program 
to help juveniles' families urrlerstarrl the MYC pr:Q3rams, they can not ext:errl 
any of the pr:og:t:am components into their homes. 

One of the major differences in progl:anLS available to toys and girls is that 
the Youth Center has a cottage devoted to the developnent of semi -independent 
living skills for toys, rut none for girls. 

Rei, i'i'SdatialS: 

17. MYC should develop the means for bringing services to girls who need 
semi -independent living skills. 

18. rn"le Department should develop a family/MYC partnership pr:ogram to aid 
families of the girls, as well as the toys, while their children are 
residents of the youth Center. '!he pItX.3Iant should contain a component 
for staff to reach out to residents' families, even those who appear to 
show little intP..rest. 

19. '!he Deparbnent should expand its aftercare program for residents to 
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assist in reunification with their families or successful placement in 
camrunity prograIrS. 

20. Consideration should be given to developing am providirg a semi -
imependent living prog:tam within O.Jttage '!Wo. 

21. Training in recognizing behaviors that could result in continued 
criminal acti vi ty am resp:mses to prevent those acti vi ties should be 
provided jointly to JINenile CclseNorkers am MYC staff. 

22. '!he possibility of developing special ptograms, such as a "comrmmity 
credit ptogram" to assist jINeniles am their families in readjusting to 
the CCIlIII.1l1ity, should be explored. 

23. A pre-release center, which focuses on semi -irrlependent living skills, 
should be established for girls. 

24 • semi-independent living placements, which specialize in providing 
services to pregnant girls and/or adolescent IOOthers and their babies, 
should be developed. 

Work Release 

All students, ages 17 through 20, who have earned a high school diploma or 
completed a G.E.D. prCXJram, may be eligible for w:)rk release. Available jots 
often are service-related, i. e. , serving food, w:)rking in restaurant 
kitchens, or cleaning notel rooms. '!he jab:; provide an opporbmi ty for 
residents to develop good work skills am earn some IOOney. 

Very few residents of the Youth center, either 00ys or girls, participate in 
w:)rk-release ptoglams. A major focus of the center is education, since nest 
residents are still required, by law, to atterxi school. At any given time, 
there may be four or five residents who are on some type of work-release 
~am. '!hey are transported to work during the day am returned to the 
Youth Center at night. 

staff Training 

Training is provided to all staff at the Maine Youth Center. A written 
curriculum is designed for pre-service and pre-basic training. Entry-level 
staff nrust complete pre-service and pre-basic training within 12 IOOnths of 
employment as a Training SChool Counselor at the Center. '!hey nrust also 
attend the basic training course for correctional officers, at the Maine 
Criminal Justice Acadenrj (OOJA). Before attending the course at the OOJA, 
one of the four 1Neeks of training is spent on the job I working with a 
qualified Training School COunselor. continued; education, on an in-service 
basis, is required to maintain certification as a correctional officer, which 
is required of Training SChool COunselors at MYC. 
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'!he Board of Trustees of MCJA approves all training of correctional officers. 
'!he courses available to Training School Counselors at the Youth Center must 
meet the ten Training standards of the Academy, which include: 

1. Introduction to Corrections 
2. security 
3. safety and Emergencies 
4. Legal Issues 
5. SUpervision and Human Relations, 

including trainirg in Human Sexuality 
6. Special Management 
7. Progran5 and SeIvices 
8. sanitation and Hygiene 
9. Classification 

10 • Administrative and Operational Skills 

'!he schedule of courses for additional, ongoing training is PJSted on 
tulletin toards and distritut:ed as letters of notification to department 
heads and supervisors. Consideration has been given to individuals who are on 
shift l.«>rk, by repeating courses in lOOming and afternoon sessions, as well 
as occasional evening sessions. 

M:>st of the training is deli verecl by MYC employees. '!here are, from time to 
time, workshops and conferences that employees are eligible to attend, rut 
atterx:lance is limited by a lack of financial resources, as well as manpower 
needs. '!here is no training for dealing with the special needs of the female 
popllation • 

Rea 'i"Sldaticms: 

25. MYC should provide training on the special needs of female offenders 
for all staff at MYC. 'lbpics of training might include: 

- '!he historical treatment of ~ in custody and 
conmruni ty supervision; 

- Myths and early theories about female offenders; 
- CUrrent attitudes and sexual stereotyping; 
- Benefits and challenges of cross-gender supervision; 
- Sensi ti vi ty to the special needs of female offenders; 
- Resources for l.«>rking with female offenders; 
- I.egal issues and key court decisions; 
- Comnu.mication skills for working with female offenders; and 
- Techniques to deal with stress related to ~rking with female 

offenders. 

26. MYC should increase specialized training on substance abJse, sexual 
abJse, and enntional problems for staff of Cottages 2 and 8 and all 

. other staff ~rki.l1{J ~vi.th girls. 

27. All training at MYC should be provided by trainers specially qualified 
in these topic areas. 
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Advocacy 

All residents are informed of the services available through the Office of 
NNocacy. '!here is an advocate at the Maine Youth Center on a half-time 
basis, which is insufficient to meet the needs of the residents. 
Appoin'b1ents are obtained through requests to cottage or school staff or by 
writing directly to the advocatew 

Female residents frequently contact the advocate with a wide range of issues. 
Many CXlIIIplaints, concerning recreation, clothing am grooming issues, 
disciplina:ty practices, lack of progl:anLS, am a broad rarr;es of issues 
dealing wi til what they perceive as unfair treatment, have been brought by 
girls housed in Cottage 8. 

Rec'I'I'Sdaticn: 

28. MYC should have a full-time advocate. 
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V. MAINE CORRECTIONAL CENTER 

'l1le Maine correctional center I J:uilt in 1919 as a Men's Refornatory, is 
located in a rural area in South Windham. Until recently, the facility held 
about four hurrlred irnnates arxi had, no perimeter fence. In April 1989, a new, 
multipurpose unit, Ymich allows for the holding of maxinrum-security irnnates, 
was opened. '!\ox) minimum-security units were opened in the spring of 1990, 
ani a security fence around the perimeter of the facility was completed in 
April 1990. 'l1le popllation of M:C is arourrl 600 inmates, with a majority of 
them having sentences of less than five years. 

A.lrocst all women in the state o.:>rrectional system, regardless of lergth of 
sentence, are housed at l-D:. 'l1le only exceptions are ~ transferred to 
out-of-state facilities, arxi one or two women housed in community prcgrams. 
Prior to a change in the law, some women convicted of serious crimes were 
sentenced to the Maine state Prison. Because MSP has no separate housing 
quarters for women, these women are also housed at MCC. 

MCC has several hlilclings used for housing irnnates. Some l:uildings have 
separate housing units within them. All b.ti.lclings l:ut one house males. MCC 
also has a gym, recreation area, dining room, and other areas for 
industries, treatment, and educational programs. 

Clas§ification and Assessment 

'!be goal of the Classification COnnnittee is to respond to the diverse needs 
of both society and the irmates entrusted to the Department's care and 
custody. 'l1le classification of inmates must meet legal mandates arxi be 
equally sensitive to p,lblic safety, pl:C:q.ram limitations, resource 
limitations, the rights am needs of prisoners, the rights arxi needs of 
staff, and good management practices. '!he Classification Committee at the 
Maine COrrectional Center meets daily to complete initial classifications, 
housing assigrIITents, ~rk assignments, prognun reviews, arxi recommendations 
pertaining to ~rk release arxi furloughs. 

rrbrough. the Classification process, irnnates are assessed as to the level of 
risk they };X)se to them.sel ves am others and their programmatic needs. 
Classifications are dete:mined through completion of a rating sheet that 
assigns numbers to various risk predictors. Factors that are nore frequently 
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related to ~ are not necessarily taken into consideration. '!his problem 
has been recognized nationally, as stated in the American Correctional 
Association's report on female offenders. 

Classification is seen as the mst effective management tool in 
corrections, am its misuse is nest often blamed when operational 
problems exist. '!here is a belief by malllY practitioners that 
classification issues are very different for women; a lCftller 
percentage of wanen require close custody am supervision am are 
less of a threat to each other, staff, or property. yet, in the 
sm:vey, only 24 percent of state facilities and 26 percent of jails 
recognize those differ~ am use specific systems for women. 
'!hat number is not surprising for local f,:icilities, since the 
length of stay [is] nonnally ~te sh:>rt; it is, hcMever, very 
significant for state facilities. 9 

In Maine, for example, employnent history is used as one indicator of risk. 
Wt:Jn3n in our society lIDre often have child-caring responsibilities, which may 
interrupt employnent. It is unclear whether caring for one's CMJ1 children is 
rated as employment on the classification ratir¥;J sheet. 

'!he Classification committee identifies housing units am programmatic needs 
for irrli vidual i.r:tmcltes. Although the Classification system does not take 
into account the differences of females, including the fact that " •.• the 
incidence of major distur:bances and escapes in female facilities is quite 
low" ,10 it is used to assign them to housing areas within the female unit by 
custody level, based on indicators developed for males. All Classification 
Committee recommermtions and findings must have the final approval of the 
SUperintendent. In special cases, the Commissioner, or his designee, may 
grant exceptions, as deemed appr:opriate for irrlividual inmates. 

Rs:x i"'ermti.cns: 

29. '!he CCBmnissioner's Advisory Committee on Classification should explore 
other classification systems to ensure that Maine's classification 
system takes into acx:::ount issues relevant to ~. 

Housing 

When the Task Force began its w:)rk in September 1989, all female offenders 
~ housed in one wing of the Multip.u-pose Unit (MRJ). '!his wing is 
sutxtivided into five housing units, or custody classifications. Although the 
MFU is a maximum-security l:ui.lding, none of the \\ODell was classified maximum. 
Consequently, many inequities ~ existed for women ~ to men with the 
same classification. '!he inequities affected access to all ~, length 

9 'Ihe Female Offender; What r.:oes We Future Hold? « page 3. 

10 Ib'd ~ , p. 2. 
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of time to be classified, arrl nunerous other areas. In May 1990, all the 
women were I'lDVed to Donn 6, a newly-const:ructed, minimum-security blilding. 
With that I'lDVe, many of the inequities were autanatically eliminated. Wc:Jnw:m 
classified minimum were then appropriately housed, hIt the lack of 
awzopriate housing for ~ with other classification levels remains a 
major problem. 

Housing assigrnuents for males are based on a progressive system closely tied 
to the security 6 or custody, level classification system. . Because of the 
lack of awz:opriate housing, a pzogressive hoosing system for women cannot 
be effectively inplenv:mted. Irnnates may be classified as: 

1. High MaXiIrum 
2 • Maxi.nn.nn 
3. Medium 
4. Mininrurn 
5. COlmm.mi ty 

Housing assignnr:mts for male irnnates are available at Il1.ll'OOt'Ol1S sites 
throughout the state. r:rbey include: 

1. Maine state Prison, '1homaston 
high maximum, maximum, medium, minimum 

2. Maine Correctional Center, South Windham 
maximum, medium, minimum 

3. Bolduc unit, Warren 
minirm.Im 

4. D:Jwneast Correctional Facility, Bucks Harl:or 
medium, minimum 

5. Cllarleston Correctional Facility I Charleston 
minimum 

6. Southern Maine Pre-Release Center, south Windham 
community 

7. Bangor Pre-Release Center, Bangor 
canmn.mity 

8. Central Maine Pre-Release Center, Hallcwall 
community 

'!be only housing available for female irnnates is in one blilding at MX. 

All the female irnnates are housed i.."1 Donn 6, originally designed to house 50 
males assigned to mininn..Im-cust classification. It has ~ wings, each 
with ~ floors. All wi.n;Js are within view of the security station, l::ut no 
glass or barrier separates the irnnates from the staff. A central section on 
each floor allows for cormnunal activities. 
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Each floor of each wing is designated as a housing area for a specific 
security level: 

1. Reception am orientation 
2. Medium 
3. MiniIm.nn 
4. COnmrunity 

since the move to D:>nn 6, there is l'lC7N :no separate segregation unit to house 
female inmates who are assaultive or who have been found guilty of a :rule 
infraction. Females on segregation status are house:l in the once-closed, "old 
segregation unit" across from the male security yard. Renovations are 
urxieIway to convert a wing in D':)nn 4 to a ~tion tmit for w:meI1. 

HCMeVer, even though Donn 6 is nore suitable for female offenders than was 
the MPU, those women on "connmmi ty" or "pre-release" status still do not have 
privileges or housing equivalent to males of the same classification. Men in 
pre-release centers have nore visiting, recreation, access to employment, am 
comrtlll'lity services. other minimum-security facilities am the pre-release 
centers have no fences am provide a much nore open at:rros!ilere, with less 
restricted novement of inmates. on the other hand, medium am maximum 
custody-level females, housed in this m:ininD.Im security h.rilding, are in a far 
less restrictive housing area than similarly-classified males at MCC. 

Reo '!lISdaticms: 

30. '!he housing area assigned to w:Jl1leJ1 should be nonitored to assure WJmeI1 

are provid~ with appropriate benefits am restrictions, in accordance 
with the Classification Policy. 

31. '!he Department should develop a broader range of housing for female 
inmates, to include a pre-release center or another a1 temati ve, such as 
a halfway house or supervised living situations. 

Discipline 

'!he Maine Correctional Center's Disciplinary Board consists of ~ or three 
employees, usually male, one of whom rnust be a front-line supervisor or a 
higher rank. If the Board has three members I the third meml:er must be a 
person whose job is other than that of a correctional officer. 'Ibis Board 
conducts inmate disciplinary hearings to detennine the innocence or guilt of 
inmates charged with :rule infractions am imp)ses disposi tions relative to 
the offense. Irnnates may be represented by counsel sul:sti tutes , who are 
inmates or staff trained to represent inmates. 

'!he disciplinary clerk at the Maine Correctional Center stated that n\.lItlfarOUS 
variables must be considered in ~ing disIX'Sitions. Some of the 
variables inclucie completeness am clarity of the report su1::mi tted, the 
seriousness of the actual offense, number am type of prior offenses, am the 
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mental state of the prisoner. '!he goal of disciplinary action is to weigh 
all the variables to determine the best way to hold an ll1lllate accountable, 
yet still receive p::>Sitive results. In his opinion, there are no differences 
based on gerrler in the dispositions. 

Without completing a full assessment of the disciplinary practices within the 
Maine Correctional center, it appears that dispositions are determined on a 
case-by-case tasis, depending on the infraction itself aM. the accompanying 
variables. Fach of these cases is so "irrlividualized" that, ahsent a male 
and a female wh.cse infractions arxl surrourxling circumstances were identical, 
no COIIq;)arisoh could be nade. '!here is no eviden:::e that males and females are 
treated differently. 

Ra:> iii'Sdatia1S: 

32. One meml:er of the Disciplinary Board at M:C should be a female, in order 
to br'ing a feminine perspective to decisions made for all inmates, 
regardless of gender. 

33. '!here should be at least one female eotmSel substitute at M:C at all 
times. 

Existing medical sezvices at M:C include one full-time tilysician' s assistant, 
one part-titre tilysician (8 hoursjweek), four to five day nurses, boo evening 
nurses, two weel"~en:i nurses, and a part-time psychiatrist (8 hoursjweek). 
'!here is no IOOdical o:werage during the third shift (late evenings/early 
mmings). '!he nurse's office provides the only privacy in the medical area 
for conducting exams. 

Medical staff said that major IOOdical problems for females include 
psychiatric problems, sleep disorders, and specific female IOOdical problems. 
In some cases, the stress of incarceration appeared to provoke medical 
problems for female offenders, which might be better treated 
psychiatrically. '!hese types of problems are be found in two-thirds of the 
female pop.1l.ation. No automatic, sexually~transmitted disease (STD) testing 
is done on either female or male inmates. 

Female inmates intervierNed. noted that naiical requests are often not taken 
seriously, especially gynecological complaints. women reported being told 
"to grin and bear it," and they said, "'!hey think it is all in our heads." 
As an example, they cited the case where Tylenol, which does not provide 
relief from menstrual cramping pain, was sutsti tuted for Motrin as a cost
saving measure. 

No written pregnancy policy exists. All \\OI1l9J1 with gynecological or 
otstetrical needs are referred to appropriate medical sezvices in the 
conmruni ty. '!here is 'also no policy on aftercare for \\OI1l9J1, following the 
birth of a taby or on the placement of such babies afteIwa.rd. In accordance 
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with Maine state law, the Deparbnent is required to enlist the assistance of 
the Deparbnent of Htnnan services in situations where there is no responsible 
adult to care for the child. Pregnancy is viewed as a medical concern, not a 
correctional issue. 

Prenatal care is detennined by the ned.ical personnel in the community, in 
conjm1Ction with lcc/S S1lpI?..rvising !ilysician ani medical staff. If a 
pregnant woman is interested in na'b.n:al childbirth, the Correctional 
caseworker contacts COIrmmity Health services ani arranges for Lamaze 
training at the Correctional Center. When possible, the father, or 
designated sq;:port. person, is included in the training. 

When the birth is inIn:i.nf"'>..nt, the irnnate is transferred to the local hospital. 
'!he Deparbnent of Corrections is responsible for the medical costs of the 
IIDther. '!he baby's designated primary caretaker is financially responsible 
for the hospital costs associated with the nursery and pEdiatric care of the 
baby. Durirq the rother's pregnancy I a C0crectional ~rker assists the 
rother in coping with the realization that the baby cannot remain with her 
at M:.'C. M:.'C encourages the ItOther ani caretaker, with the baby, to visit 
often during the first fffM l1DJlths follc:wi.ng the birth of the baby and will 
arrange special visits for them. 'Ihese visits assist roth the nother arxi the 
child in meeting their inherent needs. 

Rea MiliHmticms: 

34. r:Ihe Deparbnent should convene a gtoup of local ned.ical practitioners, to 
include gynecologists and otstetricians, to advise the Deparbnent in the 
develcpnent of policy in the folloo,ng areas: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

the practicality and usefulness of testina all irnnates for 
sexually-transmitted diseases upon admission; 11 

a routine of ned.ical arxi preventive health care for female 
inmates, especially those incarcerated for lengthy sentences; 

appropriate medical care, roth pre- ani postnatal, for pregnant 
inmates; 

d. special medical care of addicte:l pregnant irnnates; 

e. developnent of a training curriculum for correctional officers for 
appropriate supervision of pregnant irnnates; 

f. appropriate methods for meeting the need for lx>nding between 
IOOthers and babies; 

g. postnatal care by MX; and 

11 '!he Deparbnent rea::lgllizes that, should such a recommendation be 
forthcoming, statutory changes would be necessary. 
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h. appropriate roles for social services and medical staff at MX: 
regarding management of pregnant irnnates. 

35. '!he practice of referring prEognant women to area health care facilities 
for pre- and posblatal care, to include referral to hospital social 
workers regarding plans for the babies, should be included in the 
Deparbnent's medical p:>licy. 

36. A p:>licy regarding the plI."Chase or provision of maternity clothes should 
be developed. 

37. Psychiatric services should be expaOOed to assist in diagIXlSing ~ical 
problems of female irnnates, which may be related to stress. 

f!U'dplogicallSrei a] Seryl.oes 

Psychological and social services are pvovided by one full-time 
p;ychologist, one psychologist urrler contract for 16 hours per week, six 
licensed social workers, and one ca5eW:)rker supervisor for around 600 
irnnates. 

'!he majority of female offerrlers are being incarcerated for the first time, 
a factor which may increase stress levels for these women. In March 1990, a 
new, self-help group for 12 female irnnates began to deal with ''w::mlen's 
issues" of self-esteem and ~ical and sexual ab.Jse. Because of staff 
shortages, this p:t:ogram has been discontinued. '!here are no sex-offender 
p:t:ogl:am5 specifically for women. 

Helping Incarcerated Parents (HIP), a federally-furrled program to assist 
incarcerated parents to deal with their children llDre effectively, is 
available to roth men an:l women. 

Ret' ••. sdaticns: 

38. '!he use of voltmteers to lead the women's issues group, to include 
topics of self-esteem, victimization, and stress management, should l:e 
explored. 

39. '!he HIP program should be continued when the current federal grant 
expires in September 1991. 

40. A treatment program for female sex offenders should l:e developed and 
implemented. 

Maine Correctional Center sub:;tance al::use treatment staff consist of five 
contractual p:>Sitions and three state p:>Sitions, of which tw::> are clerical 
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and one is a Licensed SUl:st:ance Ablse Counselor (LSAC) ~isor. At 
present, the six, full-time sutstance ab.Jse counselors, one of whom serves 
in the capacity of 00th a supervisor and CO\.D1Selor, provide services for 150 
to 175 suOOtanc::e al::use program participants on a :rrcnthly basis. Each 
counselor serves about 30 in:ti vidual prisoners in various stages of sutstance 
abJse treatment or therapy per week. In addition, the six counselors corxiuct 
initial assessments and evaluations for irrlividual and group treatment 
programs. PrograltInatica1ly, MCC has five ongoing treatment or therapy 
groups operating at t\«> different levels of intervention. '!he rapid increase 
of p:p.tlation gra.rt:h at MCC has strained fiscal, human, and enviromnental 
resources well beyoOO their limitations. '!here is an extensive waiting list 
for 00th the suOOtanc::e abJse education and treatment components. 

'!he suOOtanc::e abJse treatment progt:am has close ties with Alcoholics 
AnonynDUS and Al-Anon. Al-Anon serves a total of ten female prisoners in a 
self-help group, for one and one-ha1.f hours per week. '!here are four 
Alcoholics AnonynDUS group:; a week, with an active membership of 75 inmates, 
including women, and an extremely long waiting list. Irnnates are referred to 
or refer themse1. ves for treatment to an educational group, follaNed by a 
treatment group. All group; are coeducational. 

SUl:st:ance abJse .treatment and support pIcxp:ams are male-daninated. Female 
clients report feeling tmeamfortable djscl]ssing their experiences with 
sutstances and other ab.Jse in these groups. Provision of needed treatment to 
females awears Iri:>re difficult because of the small number of females. staff 
have insufficient time to see inmates m::>re than once weekly. staff training 
to assure better ~ of the rehabilitation process is not provided. 

Rec"iiiSdatia1: 

41. Female-oriented sutstance ab.lse treatment and 5Up!X)rt groups should be 
established. 

Educational p!'ogl:ams, which are all coeducational, are available on a 
voltmtary basis to inmates. Criteria for participation include ability, 
educational level, and health and tbysica1 fitness, as well as length of 
sentence. Because the l~ of time necessary to ccmplete programs varies, 
the determining factor for admission to some programs can be the length of 
sentence. Inmates llUlSt be serving enough time to enable them to 
realistically l:ecome involved in the pIogl:ams. A pamphlet, which describes 
the programs available through the Etlucation Deparbnent, is given to each 
irnnate shortly after arrival. 

Academic programs include a Graduate Equivalency Diploma (G.E.D.) Program and 
a Rene:li.al Reading Program, l:oth of which have a waiting list. It should be 
noted that 40% to 50% of the p::>pUlation reads belCM the fourth grade reading 
level. A ptcqt:am in math and reading for high school graduates, who do not 
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have enough skills to continue with further education, is provided. An art 
program and a pilot life-skills program round out the academic program. If 
successful, the 12-week life-skills program will eventually involve a total 
of 20 irnnates at one tima. 

'!he vocational program at MX includes Graphic Arts, Business Education and 
COnp.rt:ers, AtItonnti ve Reconditioning and Front-end Alignment, Meatcutting , 
Welding and Metal Shop, Building Trades, and a Fleet Maintenance Program. 

'!he educational staff comprise seven full-time academic faculty, including 
one SChool Principal, one Guidarx::e Counselor, one Art Teacher, three 
teachers, and a Librarian. '!he vocational staff cong;>rise eight full-time 
vocational instructors, including a noncertified meatcutting . and slaughter
house instructor. All academic and vocational instructors, with the 
exception of the meatcutting instructor, who is a Correctional Trades 
Instructor, are certified by the Department of Education. 

Males and females may use the general library at the same time. Seating in 
the law library is segregated by sex; males and females are seated at 
separate tables • 

. 'IWenty-two prisoners are enrolled in college courses, which ultimately lead 
to Associate Degrees in Liberal studies. 'IWo or three college courses are 
offered each semester, through the University of Southern Maine, and are open 
to all qualified irnnates. Eligible male irnnates can be placed at Pharos 
House, a halfway house in Portland, and. can attend college on canp.lS. !here 
is no comparable o};:portuni ty for female inmates. 

Rec' .. lie rlaticn;: 

42. Additional vocational and educational pl:CX3I"8mS, such as c:::c!1Ipllter 
progranuning, tusiness and paralegal pl:ogram5, should be developed to 
rrore appropriately address the needs and. interests of female inmates. 

43. Grants and assistance should be sought from private organizations and 
tusinesses to develop specialized pl:CX3I"8mS for women and. to expand the 
awareness of women wi thin the correctional system regarding vocational 
opportunities . 

44. career cotmseling for WOIte1 should be provided, in order to :zrore 
appropriately address the needs and interests of women. 

45. Ways in which women can take college courses at the University of 
Southern Maine, as well as at M::.'C, should be explored. Aroc>ng the 
possibilities are TV correspondence courses or transporting eligible 
~ to USM campuses in Portland or Gorham. 

46. Short-term courses to assure all inmates have access to some type of 
educational program, without regard to length of sentence, should be 
developed. 
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Recreation 

'!he Maine Correctional Center's recreation program for males and females 
includes roth recreational and gymnasium activities. Recreational activities 
consist of games, such as cards, pool, table tennis, and l::x:ard games. 
Gymnasium activities incltxie such sports as basketl:all, badminton, 
volleytall, and weightlifting. 

'!he recreation ptOog:tam is staffed by one supervisor and six Correctional 
Officers, usually all male. '!he activities in the gymnasium include roth 
formalized and self-directed activities and are, at all times, under the 
supervision of a Correctional Officer. '!he gymnasium opens at awroximately 
9:30 in the noming and closes at 9:00 at night. On the average, 40% of the 
male pop.1lation and 10% of the female population use the gymnasium daily, 
according to the recreation director. 

since the ~ have IIDVed to nJrm 6, the female recreation program has 
changed. Women are offered recreation in a continuous, 'bA::>-hour perioo each 
day, which affords them JIDre time for recreational acti vi ties. 

Women have an area behind nJrm 6 for horseshoes, volleyball, walking or 
jogging, and softl:all. CrcxJ,uet and badminton are also available. picnic 
tables and chairs are placed tehind the nJrrn for their use. 'Ihroughout the 
summer, the recreation staff offer pick-up softball gamas to the women twice . 
a week, with recreation staff supervision. Field days are also scheduled for 
holidays, along with SOIOO inmate tournanents during the summer. 

Recreation staff noni tor the female recreation prcxjrant and revise it, as 
necessary. '!he recreation staff try to offer programs to suit the abilities 
of the diverse female population. Female offenders may suggest recreational 
activities, which the recreation staff evaluate, and arrange, if IX'SSible« As 
the female population changes, so do the number of p3.rticipants in the 
various activities offered. Some tournaments are changed to fit the needs 
and schedules of the females. 

'!he Correctional Center does not penni t integration of the sexes for Plysical 
education and gymnasium activities. ~, J.CC allaNS integration for 
some acti vi ties, such as performing arts and entertainment provided by 
conununity group;. 

ReI x IIIISrlatialS: 

47. Prograns and strategies to allow greater flexibility for use of the 
gymnasium at J.CC by the females should be developed. 

48. rrbe possibility of allowing oomen, who wish to participate in softball 
and .other gym and recreational activities, such as cri1:bage and beano, 
with the roon, should be considered. 
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49. Recreational prcqrams that are of IOOre interest to the WCIfiIeIl should be 
developed. 

50. '!he recreation staff should always include at least one ~. 

Work Crews 

Female inmates participate on work crews within the institution, incl1.ldin:J 
crews working in the storeroom, recreation areas, c:anmdssary, kitchen, 
laundry, and school. '1hese areas are described as "controlled 
environments. " '!here are some work crews, such as the fann crfM, to which 
wcm:m have no access. WOrk crews may be assigned to areas where close 
supervision of irnnates is not possible. :f.I:'C staff noted that, because of 
potential problems related to male/female relationships, inappropriate 
behaviors, such as same men trying to impress the women, and other security 
issues, some work crews are not integrated. It appears that 'NOItI9Il are 
excluded from certain work crews because of men's behaviors. 

At one time, there was an all-female work cr€M, hIt it no IOn;}er exists. :f.I:'C 
staff reported that tile females were not interested in that cr€M, which dug 
ditches am performed similar work. 

Reo i.lismtia1S: 

51. Training in 5UperVl.Sl.on of integrated ~k crews should be provided to 
M:C staff at all levels: supervisory, managenvant, and line staff. 

52. h:cess of all eligible ~ to work on all crews should be IlDnitored. 

53. Work and job assign:neIts that are reconunended for inmates should be 
based on skills and abilities, not on gerrler. 

Craft ptog:tams, which are essentially hol:iJy-type work done during the 
inmates' nonnal free time, are established only at the Maine state Prison 
and, therefore, are not available to female inmates. '!he MSP inmate crafts 
are marketed through the Prison ShCMrOOIll. 

Industries Programs, while having been finnly established at MSP for a number 
of years, have only been established at IvK::C within the past six to eight 
IOOnths. '!he criteria for consideration and selection of inmate workers are 
such that the workforce is chosen without any regard to gender. '!he current 
workforce composition in Industries Programs is alIOOst 50% female. 
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Re: ,ili,emtial.: 

54. Female inmates should ~ all~ to eam llDI1ey by selling craft projects 
through the Prison ShOilrOOItl and other outlets. 

Religion 

rrhe Task Force could find no sutstantial differences concerning provision and 
access to religious services and pl:cqIam5 at M:C 1:ased on gerxier. 

Visit:i.rq Policies 

'!he Maine Correctional Center has a written visiting policy, specifying the 
days of the week and the hours for visits. 'Ihree areas exist for visits at 
the center: one area at the SOUthern Maine Pre-Release Center, the second at 
the center for the general popl1ation, and the third area in the Multi
p.IrpOSe Unit. 

Men who reside in the Southern Maine Pre-Release Center visit within the 
confines of that tmit. WOmen of the same custody status visit in the area 
designated for all general-~ation visiting. '!his practice subjects the 
w:Een on connm.mity status to the ~ visiting days and hours as the general 
population. Men on conmumi ty status, who are housed in pre-release centers, 
have flexible visiting hours. '!he flexibility works with, rather than 
against, their work schedules. Women on community custody status have no 
flexibility in regard to visiting hours, and, when work conflicts with 
visiting hours, women lose their visits. 

Recc,",emticms: 

55. create a special and separate area for visits to serve the female 
pop.1lation on connm.nri.ty-custody status. 

56. Acc:onurodate the female pop.1lation on YX>rk release by providing the same 
flexible visiting hours currently existing for male work-release 
irnnates. 

Furloughs 

'!his conmri.t"teIa could find no sul:stantj,.al differences concerning furlough 
IX'licy and procedures l:etween male and female inmates. 
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Pre-Release Planning 

Very little to no organized pre-release plaIll"linc~ is done for either males or 
females. According to SOlIe staff, pre-relec!Se planning is not a high 
priority for the Department, due, in part, to lack of resources. Pre
release planning, however, is of great concern to the inmates. Pre-release 
planning for women, in particular, is of critical importance, due to special 
problens faced by w:m:m upon release. women generally have child care 
responsibilities arx:l need to reconstruct a home upon release, wch requires 
sutstantial planning. '!hey also need to make ~ for child care in 
order to obtain am keep jobs. Men often return to an existing living 
arrangement and infrequently need to reconstruct a home. 

Discharge summaries are not prepared for inmates leaving the institutions for 
supervision by the Division of Probation & Parole. Much information I such as 
p:;ychological assessments, health care, and substance al:use treatment, is 
contained within institutional records, which are not sent to the receiving 
Probation & Parole Officers. ~rkers at the institution retain their own 
records arx:l subni t no summaries for central records. 'Ihe Division of 
Probation & Parole has records arrl information which would be valuable to M:C 
rut which are not usually provided to M:.'C. 

'!here are limited p!ograns for pre-release planning. Some enq;>loyrnent and 
housing assistance is available through a contract with KJIUS I Inc., of 
Augusta, which provides assistance in developing job skills, finding 
enq;>loyrnent am housing, am locating nece.sscu:y support se:vices. HCMeVer I 
this pr:ogzam is very limited, with only three staff persons statewide to 
serve the Department I S entire adult correctional population. 

An Institutional Probation Officer (liO) serves each correctional facility, 
rut each IFO nrust also maintain and manage a caseload in the conmn.mi ty . 
'Iherefore, these nos have little time to devote to pre-release planning. 

!he Helping Incarcerated Parents (HIP) pr:ogram provides parenting education 
and help:; inmates maintain contact with their children, while they are 
incarcerated. '!he pr:ogram provides same assistance in pre-release planning. 

one halfway house for the offender population, Pharos House, is located in 
Portland arx:l serves males only. 'Ihere is no comparable program for ~. 
A feN 'M:IIllel1 have been placed at H.O.M.E., a comrm.mity-based program in 
Orlam., Maine. staff expressed PJSitive feelings atout this program am. 
believe it is a viable, but underutilized, program. 

Recently, a neN program, for roth males and females, called LEAP (Life 
Experience Awareness Program) was instituted at M:C. It addresses issues of 
housing and home managenw:mt, food, dieting I nutrition, clothing, transporta
tion, consumer math and literacy, financial managenw:mt, COrlSUI1¥:r awareness, 
personal health and safety, marriage, family relationship:;, enq;>loyment, 
life-goals, arrl global responsibility. Values and sex education are also 
addressed wi thin these topics. '!his 12-week program can serve eight to ten 
people at a time. 'Ihe course is offered to all inmates on minimum- or 
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medium-security classification" who are between ten and 1:welve weeks of 
release. At this point, three women are attending this course. 

Reo i.1iHmtialS: 

57. SUfficient resources should be made available to allow the Institutional 
Probation Officers to cany only an institutional caseload. 

58. '!he Institutional Probation Officer (Iro) should be a member of the 
Classification Committee to assure pre-release planning begins at the 
earliest possible stage and that the Iro has all the necessary 
infonnation to appropriately plan for discharge. 

59. '!he Department should expand its contract with H.O.M.E. and/or develop 
other progrcnus to provide similar services. 

60. Pre-release planning should include assistance to women in establishing 
a household and making child care arrangements. 

61. M)'IUS should be expanded or similar programs should be developed to 
provide pre-release and aftercare seJ:Vices. 

62. Fach Department of Corrections' client should have only one record, 
which should be forwarded with the client when he or she IlDVes from the 
cormmmi ty to a correctional facility or the reverse. 

63. Training should l:e provided to assist staff in understanding child care 
issues for women. 

Work Release 

Inmates in pre-release centers, located in different areas of the state, work 
with a correctional supervisor, who is assigned the duties of a job 
developer. '!he jab developer for female inmates is located at Southern Maine 
Pre-Release Center. Females must fill out a request fonn to l:e delivered to 
the job developer before speaking with him. He then must cone to the 
Correctional Center to see them. 

Irnnates at MCC may participate in work release programs during the last seven 
IIDnths of their sentences, if approved by the Classification Committee. 
Criteria, such as reason for re:;tuest, disciplinary history, length of 
sentence served, and availability of employment, are considered by the 
CoImni ttee in detennining whether to grant the request. 

Job:; must l:e located on an established "van route." 'IWe,1ve van trips a day 
transport male inmates from the Pre-Release Center and females from MCC to 
their job:;. However, l:ecause of staffing problens, shortage of vehicles, and 
lack of other types of transportation, the "van routes" are limited; jabs for 
all inmates must l:e "on the route." Because of the larger number of men 
going out to work, the "van routes" go to places that traditionally employ a 
rna jori ty of males. In at least one case, a female inmate, who had obtained a 
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job in an office, could not take the job, because it was not "on an 
established van route." She, sub:;equently, was placed in a much lTOre menial 
ani lower-paying jab, which was "on the route. II 

Jots for male irnnates include ~rking in tire plants, transfer stations , 
energy recycling plants, ani solid waste disposal facilities. Jots for 
females include ~rking in nDtels ani restaurants. 

Many ~rk-release inmates leave these jabs as soon as their sentences are 
completed. HcMever, according to work-release staff at MX:, a small 
percentage stay am, sutsequently, obtain better jobs with their employers. 
Generally, jots available for irnnates do not provide training, are short 
lived, ani, frequently, are not located within the inmates' home 
conma.mities. In some cases, inmates return to jots they had prior to their 
incarceration. However, male inmates have much greater flexibility in regard 
to jobs and their locatiors than females, due to the fact that pre-release 
centers for men are located in three different areas of the state, whereas 
women are limited to jobs in the Greater Portland Area. 

An irnnate with a job is expected to pay $50 a week taNards room and 00ard. 
'!he same rate of pay is expected of t:oth men and~, in spite of the fact 
that men are housed outside MCC in the pre-release centers, with all the 
privileges as:sociated with such housing, and ~ are housed inside the 
Correctional Center, with fewer privileges than men on the same status. 

64. Women on ~rk release should be housed in pre-release centers outside 
the perimeter of MCC. 

65. '!he Maine Jab Service and other agencies should be contacted arout the 
J;OSSibili ty of developing jobs for female irnnates. 

66. Consideration should be given to reducing the arocrunt of lTOney paid by 
female inmates for :room am l:oard, until they receive privileges and 
housing ~le to those received by male irnnates. 

67. Van routes should be established based on jots developed, instead of 
requiring inmates to accept only jobs that are "on the route." 

staff Training 

MCC has an orientation program for new employees. Policy and procedures are 
reviewed, and new employees are acquainted with personnel matters, such as 
paychecks, sick leave time, vacation, etc., and security issues wi thin the 
~rk envirol'm¥3I1t. Correctional Officers attend the mandatory 80-hour, 'bxr 
week training course at the Maine Criminal Justice Academy. This course 
focuses on security issues and the role of the Correctional Officer and is 
offered only to Correctional Officers. Correctional Officers receive the 
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sane training as Training School COUnselors at MYC, which is described in 
that section. 

'!he Training Officer at MCX: is responsible for CXX)rdinating training programs 
am savices for all employees. M:'C's Training Center is staffed by the 
Assistant to the SUperinterrlent am the Training Officer. '1hese irxli viduals 
are responsible for ensuring all personnel at the Correctional Center receive 
required training am are provided with other training opporbmities. No 
training dealing with the special needs of female offenders and appropriate 
ways to manage them is provided. 

~ 'iliSdaticn: 

68. Training regarding the special needs of female offenders and appropriate 
ways to manage female offenders should be provided by qualified persons 
to all correctional staff I not just correctional officers. Topics for 
training might include: 

- '!he historical treabnent of l.«llll8I1 in custody and 
community supervision; 

- Myths and early theories aJ::out female offenders; 
- CUrrent attitudes and sexual stereotyping; 
- Benefits and challenges of cross-gender supervision; 
- Sensitivity to the special needs of female offenders; 
- Resources for working with female offenders; 
- Legal issues am key court decisions; 
- COmrm..mication skills for working with female offenders; and 
- Techniques to deal with stress related to working with female 

offenders. 

Adyocacy 

'!he Office of lY:Noca.cy has a half-time Advocate assigned to the Maine 
correctional Center. Male and female irnnates may reque=.t to see the lY:Noca.te 
through their caseworkers or by sending a written request directly to the 
1!dvocate. Requests t.o the Advocate cover a wide range of issues, from 
complaints al:out disciplinary procedures at M:'C to requests for civil legal 
savices. 

legal savices are provided by means of a contract between the Office of 
NNocacy and an outside law finn, which handles such matters as divorces, 
bankruptcies, pro~ issues, and the like. 

Prior to the transfer of females fram the MPU to the new housing unit, there 
had, been numerous complaints involving living conditions and the restrictions 
imposed by the nature of the maxinrum-security facility. Complaints involving 
the housing unit have been greatly reduced since this IroVe. 
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'!here appear to be no significant differences between the advocacy services 
available for males or females. 

Rei' @M'eUaticn: 

69. A full-time advocate should be assigned to M:J:. 

.. 
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VI. PROBATION AND PAROLE 

'!he Division of Probation am Parole is responsible for all adult and 
juvenile probation and parole services in Maine. As of November 1990, there 
were over 8300 offenders in the community under the supervision of the 
Division; of this mnnber, 6462 were adults on probation, with 90 on Intensive 
SUpervision, and 1851 were juvenile offenders. 

The Division has six Districts, 137 employees, and a budget of $5,700,000. 
'!here are 52 Adult Probation Officers, 12 Intensive SUpervision Officers, 40 
Juvenile Caseworkers, and six District SUpel:Vi.sors. CUrrently, the average 
adult caseload is 138, and the average juvenile caseload is 56. 

HaNever, caseload supervision is only one area of responsibility for 
Probation & Parole Officers. other duties include completing pre-sentence 
reports, investigating pardon and furlough re::JUests, and investigations 
requested by other states. Probation Officers also provide bail supervision, 
collect restitution funds, and l'OClni tor c:omnnmi ty public service work. In 
addition, they must m::mitor out-of-state placements and outstanding warrants. 
Juvenile casel.«)rkers are responsible for the developnent of case plans and 
coordination of services from connnunity agencies to implement the plans. 

Intake Assessment 

'!he Division of Probation and Parole assesses the risks and needs of each 
client. Juvenile CasewJrkers (JOVs) complete an intake form for each 
juvenile referred to that Division. '!he fom collects infonnation about the 
charges facing the juvenile, prior criminal history, medical problems, 
family, educational level, and possible abJse, as well as information 
necessary to identify the juvenile. On this same fom, the JCW completes a 
risk predictor section, which is used to determine the fre::JUency that the 
juvenile will report. 

Adult Probation & Parole Officers (PfOs) complete intake assessment fonns, 
which include a section for assessing risk. This fom is completed when the 
Pro assumes responsibility for supervision of a probationer and is up:'lated, 
as needed. One purpose of these fonns is to assess the level of supervision 
re::JUired, by measuring risk factors, such as criminal history, employment 
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history, substance abJse, educational level, etc. '!he fonn also aids in 
identifying program needs, such as employn>ent training, substance ahlse 
treatment, or parent training courses. 

'!he nl.Dllerical score of the risk prediction form determines which of the three 
levels of supervision is needed: 

High - Contact every week with client 
Medium - contact biweekly with client 
!J::M - COntact once a nonth 

No substantial differences ware evident in the supervision of males and 
females. It should be noted that Protation ani Parole Officers list w:Jmen 
who are primary at-home caretakers of children as fully employed or having a 
full employment history for the ~ they carried out this responsibility. 
No Probation and Parole Officers thought there were any differences in the 
risk assessIOOl1t of female offenders as compared to male offenders. 

Case Management 

Both Juvenile ~rkers and Probation and Parole Officers manage cases by 
inplementing and m:mi toring the case plan developed at the intake assessnwant. 
'!he individualized supel: vision plans may consist of sinply mni toring 
compliance with standardized probation corxlitions or may be a complex service 
plan requiring' coordination of several agencies. Problems, needs, and issues 
of female offenders differ little fram those of male offenders, except when 
children are involved, according to staff of the Division. 

'!he Juvenile ~rker is responsible for three different areas of 
supervision: 

1. Informal Mjustment, which is a pre-court individualized contract agreed 
to by the juvenile ani the Juvenile Caseworker, not to exceed six 
oonths; 

2. A standardized court-ordered protation, which may include special 
conditions; and 

3. Entrus1:m:mt, which is supervised release of a resident from the Maine 
Youth Center. 

With the statutory exception of Operating-Under-the-Influence (of alcohol), 
all juvenile offenses are screened by a Jl.wenile cas~rker, who, based on a 
preliminary interview with the juvenile and the juvenile's parents, 
determines an appropriate level of supervision. Following this 
determination, the Juvenile Cas~rker prioritizes the juvenile's treatment 
needs, coordinates the necessary community services, and maintains a 
reporting schedule with the juvenile to mnitor compliance. 
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Intensive SUpervisiat 

'!he Intensive SUpervision Program (ISP), an alternative to incarceration for 
adults best described as house arrest, has been operating since March 1987. 
Currently, thE're are six teams of tw:> ISP Officers each, all male, across the 
state. 

Offerxiers may be sentenced to ISP by the court, rut participation ltRlSt be 
awroved by the Division of P:rol::ation & Parole. Incarcerated offenders may 
also petition the court to be placed on ISP. In such cases, ooth the court 
ani the Division of Probation arrl Parole nrust agree to such plac::ene1t. 
camrl.ssion of certain crimes, such as escape or threatening with a firearm, 
will preclude acceptance into the proglaIn. Offenders on ISP are considered 
prisoners and are subject to strict surveillance and rigid enforcement of 
conditions . 

By the end of November 1990, 260 prisoners had been accepted into the ISP 
prcx:Jlanl - 197 males and 63 females. Females comprise 24% of the ISP 
caseload, campared to 3% of incarcerated adults and 12% of the adult 
probation caseload. As of November 1990, 170 offenders have been discharged 
from the ISP pl:o::JIaIn. Of these discharges, 42, or 25%, were for revocations 
of ISP; 34 (81% of the revooations) 'Were for technical violations, that is, 
ooncompliance with the rules of the Intensive SUpervision Program, am eight 
(19% of the revocations) were for committing new crimes. only six of the 
w::nnen, or 18%, 'Were tenninated from the ISP program for revocation of ISP; 
five were for technical reasons. By the end of November, 90 prisoners were 
serving their sentenc:e.3 on ISP; 27, or 30% of the total, 'Were 'if.OTlen. In 
spite of the fact that 30% of the prisoners on ISP are women, there are no 
female ISP officers. 

Reo 1"iHmtiat: 

70. Women should be recruited for ISP Officer :p.::sitions. 

Probation Revocation 

When adults are convicted of committing crimes, they may be sentenced to 
periods of incarceration, all or some of which may be suspend.ed. In lieu of 
the suspended p:>rtion of the sentence, a pericx:1 of probation may be imposed, 
with specific conditions stated by the court, which must be met. If the 
probationer fails to comply with these conditions, the probation may be 
revoked by the court, and some portion or all of the suspend.ed sentence, as 
the court may determine, may be imposed. 

S.ix Probation arrl Parole Officers were inteIviewed and asked if they believed 
there were differences based on gender in the application of the revocation 
precess. Four of the six Officers believed there were definite differences, 
in terms of the courts' disp:>sitions, in that courts tend. to be nore lenient 
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children at home. It was stated that, "Females are not viewed as seriously 
as males." Based on this poll, there appears to be a perception that ~ 
receive rore stays of execution or lighter sentences than males. ~ of the 
Probation Officers interviewed believed there were 00 differences in the 
application of the revocation process. 

When juveniles are adjudicated on juvenile offenses, they may be committed 
to the Maine Youth Center on an irrletenninate sent:erx=e. '!he court may 
suspend the cornmitment am order that a period of time be servoo on 
prot:ation. Failure to canply with the court-ordered corrlitions of probation 
may result in the probation being revoked am the juvenile being sent to the 
Maine Youth Center. 

Four of the six JUvenile ~rkers interviewed believed that a difference 
exists betwe!en male and female juvenile offenders in the application of the 
revocation process. SUch differences were descril:ed as attitudinal, existing 
throughout the whole system. 'IW:) of the Juvenile ~rkers oolieve that no 
differences exist between treatment of male and female offenders in the 
application of the revocation process. 

C01lDlU.Di ty Programs 

Probation and Parole Officers and Juvenile ~rkers refer clients to 
local c::ornmunity services to deal with problems identified in the intake 
assessment process or as mandated by the court as a condition of probation. 
'!he variety and number of services available throughout Maine vary 
sutstantially, with urban areas having far rore services than rural areas. 

Probationers may be expected to pcly for their own services or may have 
private insurance or Medicaid coverage to fund the services. '!he Deparbnent 
also purchases conmu.mi ty services through contracts wi th private agencies and 
practitioners. other services available in the conununity may be provided 
through the auspices of various goverrnnental agencies. Community support 
groups, such as M, NA, and pclrenting groups, require no fees from 
participants. '!he Division of Probation and Parole also has limited funds 
available to purchase na:lical and dental services on an emergency basis. 

'!he responsibility of identifying and locating services needed by 
probationers lies with the Probation and Parole Officer and Juvenile 
~rker. A hard copy resource directory, which is a compilation of brief 
descriptions of pro<:"]ra.TllS in each cotmty, is available in each District 
Office. '!he information is retrieved from the Electronic Resource Directory 
developed and maintained by the Deparbnent of Human Services. All state 
depa.rt:Ioonts have dial-up or direct access to the Directory. 

Community services include sul:stance ab.lse treatment 3 m:ntal health 
counseling, income maintenance services, employment training and referral 
services, educational programs, medical services, support groups, housing 
assistance, family planning, shelter and residential care for juveniles, 
family counseling, and nurrerous other services, de~ on the geographic 
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area of the state. Clients are often referred to adult al ternati ve 
education prcxJrallS, administered by local school departnents. District 
SUpervisors noted several areas where services for women are either lacking 
in a COJlI1'l1ll'li. ty or do not take into aCCO\.D1t special needs of wonw:m, such as 
drlld care. 

Because of the relatively small number of ~ on Probation and Parole 
caseloads, special provisions for women are very expensive . Individual 
counseling may be available for female sex offerxiers, bIt treatment groups 
for ~ only, the trea'bnent of choice, are l.D'1available. Same women and 
girls report feeling uncomfortable discussing their experiences and feelings 
in male-dominated sutstance abJse or other treatltelt suwort group:;. 

Cne program in Maine provides a residential progLam for yolll"g IrOthers and 
their babies. HcMever, there is no program in Maine to provide emergency 
shelter for these young rothers, under the age of 18, when they need to 
escape from abJsi ve relationship:;. 

Ra.~ ililHdaticns: 

71. '!he Department should seek ~ to develop additional and expand 
existing community services for women. 

72. '!he Deparbnent should work with Displaced HoIoomakers, Inc. I to increase 
services from this agency to female probationers. 

73. Additional discretionary funds should be provided to the District 
Probation and Parole Offices to be distriruted by the District 
SUpervisor, as needed. 

74 . Parenting and child care training, ne:lical, and social services should 
be developed for adolescent parents and their babies. Specifically, a 
shelter program to provide safe housing away from abJsive relationship:; 
for adolescent rothers and their babies should be developed. 

75. Comnnmity treatment Sllp!:Ort group:; for women and girls only should be 
developed. 

staff Training 

'!here is no fonnalized training pro:r.ram for Juvenile caseworkers or Probation 
and Parole Officers. Training is provided mainly through on-the-job 
training. A training curriculum has been developed for the Division of 
Probation and Parole, rut .there are no funds available for implementation. 

A statewide conference, at which training on various topics is presented, 
is held annually. Occasionally, workshop:; conducted by agencies other than 
the Departnent of Corrections, covering a variety of topics, are available. 
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'!he Division of Probation and Parole has no policy which requires training 
that focuses on the particular needs of female offenders. 

ReI; , i'i'Smticns: 

76. Specific training should be developed for Probation & Parole Officers 
and Juvenile casaNorkers in the supervision of female clients. Topics 
for training might include: 

- '!he historical treatioont of women in custody and 
c::anmu.m:i ty supervision; 

- Myths and early theories a}:x)ut female offenders; 
- current attitudes and sexual stereotypirg; 
- Benefits and challenges of cross-gender supervision: 
- Sensitivity to the special needs of female offenders; 
- Resources for w:>rking with female offenders; 
- Legal issues and key court decisions; 
- Communication skills for ~rking with female offenders; and 
- Techniques to deal with stress related to w:>rking with female 

offenders. 

77. '!he training curricultml for the Division of Probation and Parole, which 
should include a special section on female offenders, should be 
implemented. 
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VII. CONCLUSION 

'nle Task Force, in the course of conducting its review of the Deparbnent of 
Corrections' policies, procedures I and practices, fourn instances of unequal 
treat:ment of male and female offenders, specifically in the areas of 
recreation, medical services, housing, and program availability. It should 
l:e noted that these instances of perceiVed inequities between the trea'bnent 
of male and female offenders do not necessarily co~titute denials of equal 
protection or violations of other constitutional or statutory rights. 
Iiowever I these cases of inequity, while extremely troubling, were not as 
troubling to the Task Force as the display of an attitude of l:enign neglect, 
an atti'bJde that female offenders are ncre troublesome than male offenders, 
that Itlel'Ii)ers enc:otmtered ~ and time again. Members also concluded that 
the overriding factor governing female offenders is that Maine I s correctional 
system, like those in other states, was hlilt by and is operated by men, for 
men. ~ are an afterthought in this system. 

When the female offender populations of stevens School and the ~/S 
Correctional Center were lOOrged with those of the Boys Training Center and 
the Men I S Correctional Center, the then Bureau of Corrections did not 
anticipate the pIo;p:am and security needs of female offenders. '!he nove was 
made not to integrate the sexes and equalize access to pI'cxJrams l:::ut to save 
m::mey. Neither the staff of the female institutions nor the staff of the 
male institutions wanted the integration of the institutions. Little 
planning occurred to ensure a sncoth transition or to make adjus'bnents in the 
male facilities or pIOJrams to ao::oumodate the ~ females. WOmen and 
girls were expected to confonn to the existing system, which was designed for 
and operated by men. 'Ibis situation has remained essentially tmehanged since 
the n¥:We. 

'!he Deparbnent I s policies, procedures, and practices appear to l:e responsive 
to the needs and the numbers of male offenders rather than female offenders. 
'!he fact that the system is responsible for far fewer female offenders than 
male offenders seems to have minimized consideration of the needs and 
situation of female offenders. 

'!he Task Force l:elieves that there should l:e a philosophy for the trea'bnent 
of female offenders, a philosophy that 1) ackI"laYledges the inherent 
differences between males and females I 2) has no expectations that females 
will becorre like males, and 3) affi:rm:; the female personhood as l:eing as 
equally valid as the male personhood. In conjunction with such a philosophy, 
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the Department should develop policies am procedures that will meet the 
overall goal of equal am appropriate treatment of ~. 

It is the opinion of the Task Force that the Department, with training and 
additional resources, can provide greater equity in the care, progranmri.ng, 
am secm-ity of female offenders within the correctional system. '!he Task 
Force recognized a great need for training for administrators, management, 
am line staff in order to not only make them aware of the need for equal 
access to programs and care tut also to ackoowledge that w:anen bring with 
them problems, needs, and con::::e:ms that set them apart from their male 
counterparts • 

'!he completion of the Task Force's assigrnnent is only a begiming. '!he Task 
Force recammends that it be reconstituted as an Advisory Group to the 
Commissioner. Arrong its responsibilities could be to develop and foster the 
philosophy for treatment of female offenders within the correctional system 
and to noni tor the implementation of the recommendations in this Report. 

'!he establishment of this Task Force to review the Depart:rnen.t' s programs, 
policies, and procedures, as they relate to juvenile and adult female 
offenders, was a necessary first step in recognizing female offenders as a 
discrete population for which the Department is responsible. '!he 
implementation of the recommeOOations contained in the Task Force's Report 
is essential if the Department is to deal effectively with female offenders 
so they are no longer an afterthought. 
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APPENDIX A 

MEMBERS 
OF THE 

TASK FORCE ON FEMALE OFFENDERS 

A. L. Carlisle, Associate Commissioner, Chair 

Terry Brennan, Assistant Attorney General 

Shirley Connor, Assistant Director of cottage Programs, MYC 

Susan Deschalnbault, Human services Caseworker Supervisor, MCC 

Nancy Dikeman, Affirmative Action Coordinator 

Nancy Downs, Probation and Parole District Supervisor 

Earl Mercer, Chief Advocate 

Merrilee Monks-Paine, Probation and Parole Officer 

Martha Jo Nichols, Juvenile Caseworker 

Frank Westrack, Director, Classification 

Chris Winant, Correctional Officer Supervisor, MCC 

Roxy Hennings, Staff 
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APPENDIX B 

LIST OF PERSONS INTERVIEWED 

MAINE YOUTH CENTER 

Kelley Blanding, Training School Counselor 
Dan Boisot, Unit Director, Hayden Building 
Francis Cameron, Assist. Supt., Rehabilitative Services 
Shirley Connor, Assist. Director of Cottage Life 
Nancy Cochrane, unit Director, Cottage 4 
Pam Creamer, unit Director, cottage 7 
John Ferriter, Psychologist III 
Norman Farrington, Training Coordinator 
Jim Irwin, Director, Social Services 
Michael Jacquebois, Asst. to Director of Education 
Richard Kauffman, unit Director, Cottage 9 
Jody King, Physical Education Teacher 
Ron MacLaren, Psychologist I & Director of Cottage 1 
Dan Nee, Unit Director, Cottage 3 
Mary Pyne, sup~rvisor of Nursing Department 
Eve Richardson, Advocate 
An~hony Sesto, Assist. Supt., Care, custody, Security 
Michael Urbanski l Special Education Coordinator 

HAINE CORRECTIONAL CENTER 

Gerry Bosse, Physician's Assistant 
Hayden Boullie, Correctional Of~icer II 
Don Davenport, Administrative Assistant 
Susan Deschambault, Human Services Caseworker supervisor 
Dr. Patricia Tuning, Psychologist III 
Donald Googins, Correctional Officer II 
James Howard, Assist. superintendent, Treatment 
Carol Jackson, Nurse 
Nancy Marcoux, Community Programs Coordinator 
Raymond Morin, Correctional Caseworker II 
Roberta Niehouse, Principal/Teacher 
Michael Worden, Food Service Manager 
Greg Willey, Chief of Security 

PROBATION & PAROLE 

Gary Bates, Probation and Parole Officer 
Mark Boger, Assistant Director, Div. of Probation & Parole -

Juveniles 
Dana Blackie, Juvenile Caseworker 
Nancy Bouchard, Probation and Parole Officer 
Randy Brown, Probation and Parole Officer 
Susan Carey, Juvenile Caseworker 
Lee carter, Juvenile ca~eworker 



APPENDIX B continued 

PROBATION & PAROLE 

Kevin Chute, Juvenile Caseworker 
Nancy Downs, District Supervisor 
James T. Farr, District Supervisor 
Sandria Griffin, Juvenile Caseworker 
Philip B. Hatch, Jr., Assistant Director, Div. of Probation & 

Parole - Adults 
william Jackson, Institutional Probation Officer (MYC) 
Betsy Jaegerman, Probation and Parole Officer 
Daniel Kelley, Probation and Parole Officer 
Jon Mills, Probation and Parole Officer 
Lars Olson, District Supervisor 
Susan Pierce, Juvenile Caseworker 
Barry Stoodley, District supervisor 
Ann Therrien, Juvenile Caseworker 
Peter Tilton, Director, Div. of Probation & Parole 
Edmund J. Tooher, District Supervisor 
John Walker, District Supervisor 
Corinne Zipps, Probation and Parole Officer, Institutional 

Probation Officer (MCC) 

OTHER 

David McDermott, Day One Substance Abuse Counselor at MYC 
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APPENDIX C 

ORGANIZATION OF THE MAINE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 

Maine's correctional system includes both state and county 
systems. County jails hold offenders who are sentenced by the 
court to serve up to 364 days in jail for Class D and E crimes. 
Those convicted of murder or felonies and with sentences 
exceeding nine months are committed to the Department of 
Corrections and placed in one of the state's correctional 
facilities. All juveniles adjudicated to serve time in a 
correctional facility in excess of 30 days are committed to the 
Maine Youth Center, the state's only correctional facility for 
juveniles. The Department's Division of Probation and Parole 
supervises all juveniles and adults sentenced to probation by the 
courts, as well as the few adults on parole and all juveniles on 
entrustment. 

Fifteen of Maine's sixteen counties have jails, but not all are 
certified to hold juveniles or women. In those cases, the county 
is responsible for finding beds in other county jails or, if 
that is not possible, requesting the Department to accept its 
inmates until a bed becomes available in a county jail. 

The Department of Corrections operates the state Prison and the 
Prison Farm, a correctional center, two correctional facilities, 
three pre-release centers, and the Youth Center. 

Two of the institutions, Maine state Prison and the Maine 
Correctional Center, serve as intake centers. Men with sentences 
in excess of fi ve years are placed at the Maine state Prison; 
those with less than five years usually go to the Correctional 
Center. From there, they may be transferred to one of the other 
facilities, depending on classification, available programs and 
beds, and other considerations. Women, regardless 01 sentence 
length, are housed in one dormitory at the Maine Correcti :mal 
Center. There are no other facilities to which they may 
transfer, unless they are transferred to facilities in other 
states. 

Almost 1,600 inmates are held in the adult institutions. Of 
these, approximately 50 are women. The Maine Correctional 
Center's total population ranges from about 615 to 630. Juvenile 
females are held in either of two cottages at the Maine Youth 
Center, which has a population of about 250 juveniles, of whom 
about 30 are females. 

The Division of Probation and Parole is divided into six 
districts, each headed by a District Supervisor. The Division 
supervises about 9000 people; 7000 adults and 2000 juveniles. 
Juveniles are referred to Juvenile Caseworkers for diversion from 
the correctional system, when appropriate, before their cases are 
taken to court. 
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